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LETTERS, &C.

.^-^

LETTER I.

My DEAll FllIENDS,—

.JJT^ *^^*^^
^^^'Tl^ ^." oPPortiinity of addressing you at larceupon the numerous objections which are raised by members of yilsociety against the Church, of which most of you have been baptfflmembers; but this opportunity I have never been aWeto obtaTnI have anxiously looked for the attendance of a greater numWofthose who call themselves Methodists at the ordinances of theWahouse, but have looked for it in vain. I have indeed seen membersof various dissentmg denominations attend the house of GodTn thediiferent Churches and Stations under my pastoral chZobu?have noticed with very few exceptions fhe absence of the membersof your society. I have occasionally had intercourse with some ofyou, and have endeavoured to shew you the difference that eiistsbetween the present practice of your society and the pn c^ ce andexpressed wish of your Founder; but, as I might reasonably uppose

his writings when they were not exactly within my reach, have notsucceeded in convincing you of this difference to the exi^nt of mywishes I have consequently thought it necessary to take thismethod of procuring a hearing from you; and by taking s^hextracts from Mr. Wesley's works as bear upon the subjec ol^ yourdifferences from the Church, as well as from himself, and by makinguse of such other arguments as with the blessing of God may sC?
ZctZVr 'TT''''''

°f yo^^'unnecessfry separS from

!f i.nif •

°^y°^i' Fathers, to wash my hands from blood-guiltinessat least in your cases, if you should still pertinaciously persi tTn acourse of schism contrary alike to the Book of God LeSiVa ofthe first teachers of Christianity, and the practice ofloLweZ
rl. ^ /r "^""^ "^tui-ally enquire, why I address myself to you and
iof« 1 -T.?^ ''"'"*^"'' *° ^^^^ o"^«r of the thousand and oSesects which take upon them the name of Christ, and which are con-tinually engaged in biting and devouring one another, as well as "ncarping at the dogmas and discipline of the Church,
lo this question I shaU briefly answer :

hc.\ ^^\t""o^^, °^ ^°'?®' '^ °°t of "lost of these sects, shall naturallybe brought under review in the foUowing pages, when I shal cometo speak upon the subject of church authority^ I therefore thi^ki?mexpedient to address others, when in doing so, I would bHompelled pass by unnoticed the peculiar practices'of your society
Z. The gi-eat majority of the members of your society have been

11^::?^.^.^":^^',
^^ ^^^^ ^hm-ch, or are It least theVXn ofPvr.on= wau u.ive been m church fellowship. Seeing therefore their



withdrawal from the foM, aud knowing that there is no valid reason
why they should forsake it, as the Pastor to whom is committed the
spiritual oversight of the tlock of God in this neighbourhood, I natu-
rally sigh over their defection and desire their restoration.

'

3. Having been in Ireland in the year 1884, at tlic time when the
census was taken, I cannot forget that the members of both the
Methodist societies (the Primitive and the Wesleyan) were put down
in the census rolls, without exception, as members of the Church •

and having since that time heard that a Methodist Preacher (Dr.'
Alder) who had been on various occasions President of the Confe-
rence, had declared on oath before a Committee of the House of
Lords that "the Methodist Society was a branch of the Church of
England all over the world," I could not but bo astonished when I
reached Canada to fmd that the facts of the case were, at least in
this colony, diametrically opposite to this assertion ; and that the
society which in 1834, to my own knowledge, was declared to be
part and parcel of the Church of England, was here among her most
determined enemies, and united with any class of dissent winch
would call for her entire demolition.

^
4. I have occasionally in my public discourses, and in my private

intercourse with members of your society, given expression to my
views upon those subjects, as I hoped with that clearness aud sim-
plicity of language which I endoavoui- at all times to cultivate; but
have found that my expressions have been perverted (through the
blindness of ignorance or the influence of prejudice) to the opposite
meaning to that which I intended they should bear ; and knowing
the baneful effects of prejudice or ignorance, I think it advisable to
address myself to you in a manner which cannot be misunderstood
and which will not need the vehicle of common report to bring it
within your reach, but may be studied in your closets and examined
into at your leisure.

In examining the following pages, I must request you will do it
with the candour which I intend to make use of in penning them
The scriptural direction is, " Prove aU things; hold fast that which
is good. I shall endeavour to assist you in this duty by bringinff
forward proofs from Wesley's works to support the following asser-
tion, that the objections to the Church which are commonly held by
you were not held by your Founder, and that consequently Methodismm Mono, and I suppose in the whole of Canada, is not the Methodism
of John Wesley.

The edition from which I quote is entitled, "The Works of the
Rev. John Wesley, A. M., sometime Fellow of Lincohi Colleo-e,
Oxford. Third edition, with the last corrections of the author
London: published by John Mason, 14, City Road, and sold at CG,
Paternoster Row. 1830." As Methodists, who have in youi- hands
the A\esleyan Hymn Book, you will at once perceive that the place
ot publication will guarantee the genumeness of the work ; and ifany of you doubt the correctness of my quotations, I shall feel plea-
sure at any time in comparing them with the work from which the

v

are extracted. "^

I must also observe, that by the term Methodism I invariably
mean the Methodism c? the ordinary members of youi' society—

I
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JdtirZ of ?h^ '",°/JT P'^'^chers-.I never came into contactwith any of them, and therefore would not assert that the obiectionsWhich have been ra sed against the Church by some of you ie he?d

iLnirn'-^v^.u'
'* '^ only natural to suppose that pSLchorVandpeople thmk the same, I may reasonably consider that what youopenlyavow 18 known to them, and the principle of christian chaSvcompels me to th nk that they would not pemit you t^ hold vTew3

rseT^ou'rTglit
'''^ '''^'"' *° '^ *^"^ ^^*'«"' ™'^^-« BomeVS

A very common objection to the Church, but an obiection sopalpably fa se that a mere denial of it should be a sufficient reftita'ion, 13 that -the Church is scmi-lloman»_in what respect ' «'0h
''

(say some of you) -as regards doctrine and practice, you teachsubjecswhich are taught in common with you by the RomanCathohc, and you perform acts wliich Micy also perfom ^ Wo doand strange to say, so do the Mothodi.ts. Tho Romanist believes

Jni^L- Ir*'/"' f.''
'^'""''^ ^^ ^n\iy-o^ the incamSn and sufflr!

S^lrv 'ohT^
Jesus-of his ascension to heaven, an<l continuancein glory_of the resurrection of the dead, and of judgment to come-so do we, and so do the i\Ietliodists. Wo hold what is Roman asCatholic and Apostolic, but wo reject what is Popish, r.s - sSsti!

Chnv:>h^T-'^^''i'°^
idolatrous"land are we to reject wSt heChurch Universal now believes and has always belieiod, because afallen Church receives it ? -But you make use of certain prSceawhich are used by the Romanist"-lbut here too the MeSod s andthe Romanist also agroe; tho Romanist and the Churchman bothkneel at the reception of tlie Lord's Supper, and whi e ScreSother dissenting bodies reject this practice as Popish and idoktroSsthe Methochsts adopt it without the slightest apology for he prac-tice, and even without the reasonable explanation of it Sven by theChurch; so that to the MetlxocUst who charges us with'Sn^ semi-Popish, we may at once retort, the charge !s equally valfdaA' nstyou as agamst us_that is, in this respect, without the shghtes? force-But we have been informed on good authority that somrof yourminis ers in this colony have latterly adopted ii their Churches th^Popish practice of burning candles\t mid-dry during thoTime ofdmne service." I know not whether I should extend the fn^^testdegree of pity to the individual who would dare in the s^ht^of God

Id vVT r\ ""'^'^l }>' ^^"'•'^^' '"^ *° ^^' unfortunate dupes wSgadly catch at and believe any falsehood that may reach their ears •

but to this assertion I must give the most positive contradiction-
«ie same charge was, as one of yourselves told me, made a'ahist

Xulrtrp'."' ^r,'^^'^'"
^^'':^^' ^^*^^«^* '^^ «"gJ^test shadowof truth. The Chm-ch does not enjoin the bui-nmg of candles durin-mid-day service--during evening service, when Required, they are

?o^ n r
' y^^S the performance of evening service, and findin<. hecandles lighted at a time when Methodist chapels would be verc. n^towards Egyptian darkness from a disinclinatln on themrt of°S?stewards or leaders to waste their funds by lighting tlidr candles

aeagavd to i^revcnt confusion durmg the performance of divine ser-
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vice was a Popish muovntion
; or poaaibly, as Iianpcne.l nt oue timt-ma Church in which I was officiating, the usuaV darkness of thethristmaa season, incrcasetl by extra storms, might in-eveut theminister oven at raid-day from reading the communion service with-out tlie assistance of artificial light, and compel Lim to have lightsbroudit to the chancel tu enable him to do so, which if seen by this

individual or others of the same stamp, would form a most excellent
oundation for a report of the Popish innovations that had been
introduced into the Church.

^
But, granting that it may be possible that some of the Clercvmen

ot our Church were disposed to look with favor upon points of whichthe majority of their brethren disapprove, and attempt to introduce
into their respoctito Churches the genufluxions, and the crossingsond other use ess forms of the Church before the Reformation, do

^

Pn?f "^f
P;;"<^^«e« prove that the Church herself is verging towards

iTuV. Certainly not-no more than the drunkenness of oneMethodist Preacher, or the horse-dealing propensities of anotherwould prove that the Methodist Conference consisted of drunkard^or black-coated dealers in horse-flesh.
uiuusurus

J.l ^u "^V"'
"°*

^''•'V^^ ^T'^ ^^^^^'^^^^^ 0^' Pwestly absolution;

?n livil.-
your ministers take upon themselves the autiiority of

PnT' ^n'""
• *?°' "^J"

^'^ "°*
5

*^"«' *^^re arc in our book ofCommon Prayer three forms of absolution, but these are not consi-dered as intended to remove the guUt of sin, but as removing churchcensures from the penitent, or at most as declaring authoiftadvelyGod H wil ingness to accept and to forgive the returning sinnerIhe Popish no ion of absolution is, that it is judicial and positive-!
that without the intervention of priestly absolution God does notforgive sin, and that after the administration of the right, the reci-

K!wi f i?
' nl' ^""f

^''^'1' '^"^ "' ^^'^ ^«««^*^y ^^-'^Ptizcd infant. TheMews of the Church on the removal of sin are clearly expressed inthe following language, with which she addrc^^ses God in her commu-nion service
:
"Thy property is always to. have mercy; to TuevOiiLY It appeHaineth lofovffive sin."

^

The doctrine of the Church with regard to clerical absolution maybe learned from the following extracts from works which we arereqmred to study previous to our divinity or ordination examination^
l^POJl Aucli a repentance sincerely begun and honestly pursued

vre do in general, as herald's of God's mercy, and the miisters of
his gospel, pronounce to our people daily the offers that are madeus of mercy and pardon by Christ Jesus. This we do in our daily
service, and m a more peculiar manner before we go to the holvcommumon. We do also, as we are a body that may be offended
with the sins of others, forgive the scandals committed against the
thurch,--that such as we think are in a state of repentance may die
in the fun peace of the church, we join both absolutions in one in
the last office, likewise praying to our Saviour that he would foro-ive
them

;
and th£u we, as the officers of the church, authorized for That

end, do lorg^e all the offences and scandals committed by them
against the.Jrhole body."—^js^op Burnet on the 39 Articles irt 25
,, *\^J^.t%^

the church designs by this form" (the AbsJfution in
the Visitation of the Sick) ''that the Priest shall directly convey

J K



God s paivlou to the couscionce of the sinner for liissins nud offences
conmutU'd ugai .St him; or whether that ho slinll only remit the
censures of the clmrch and continue him in the privilege of church
commuiuon, which lie may bo supposed to havo forfeited by the
sins he has confessed, is thought by sumo not to bo clearly or deter-
minedly expressed. But if we look for^vard to the Collect imme-
diatoly after to bo used, it looks as if the church did only intend
the remission of ecclesiastical censures and bonds; for in that
prayer the penitent is said still most eurnciUly to desire mrdon and
fortjuxiicss, which surely there would be no occasion to do if ho had
been actually pardoned and forgiven by God by virtue of tho abso-
lution pronounced before; again, tho Priest offers a special request
that God would preserve and continue him in the unity of the Church
which seems to suppose that the foregoing absolution hud been pro-
uounoeil in order to restore him to its peace ; and therefore since
the form will bear this sense without straining or putthig any force
upon tlie words, I hope it will be no offence to interpret them so as
IS most consistent with the original commission given by our Lord
and the exercise of it in tho purest ages of the church.'"— ir/iea//cy
on the Common Prayer, chap. 19, sec. 6.

In the foregoing extracts tho views of tho church are distinC •

shewn to be, that the absolution of the Priest, when referred to sins
against God, is merely declarative of God's willingness to receive
penitent sinners

;
but when referred to suia against the chiu'ch, is

judicial, removing church censures, and tho punishment consequent
upon tliem, and re-admitting the penitent to tho full enjoyment of
church privileges

; and is not this latter course followed by every
dcuomniatioii of professing Christians, without any offence being
taken at it ? Does not the Presbyterian Church of Scotland impose
penances upon her offending members, and at their repentance
restore them to church privileges?^ Does not the Society of Friends
disown from membership persons who have transgressed their rules
and upon receiving letters of condemnation restore the offending
members? Nay, more, does not your own society exercise tho disci-
pline which the church lays claim to, and receive into connection
wit]i it persons desirous of joiuing it, or reject those who act in a
manner contrary to its rules ? It certainly was \U primitive prac-
tice to ruul uut the names of offending members and to state publicly
that ^nch persons were no longer in the society. I believe that thia
pnictice has long fallen into disuse; but yet, is not the power of
writing down the names of persons in your class-book, and thus
constituting them Methodists, and the power of erasing their names
when tiiese persons do not act in accordance with your principles
and again, the restoration of these latter individuals upon their
repentance, tantamount to the power of excommunication, or of
absolution laid claim to by the Chmxh.

With regard to the declarative nature of the absolution of the

and concerning the order of proceeding tn absolutinn."

those
embly
titled

excommunication

,

i
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church, for sins committed against God, I sunnocr, h.« ^.ii. •

quotations from the theological dictionarv nf ?K2k Y^J^^-^^i^g
Methodist Preacher, whose wriLo-^re Shlv nni^'''^i ^I^u*'"^'

*
Society, and from the works^/orSr^^'w
weight with you than even the oDinionV n? fif« «• i,

^ f^^*®'
divines, from whose works I have Coted -I *

Th«Vt?/ ?V'^''

reson-ed to himself."_iV«.^ Cul«t, CoZleJ, ."/ro I, I53
*""

I would advise those per.'^ons who nvA ii> fi,n i.^ -7 t
•"'

ance to the ridiculous Charge g'int t^^^^^^^^^^^^
rapidly growing downwards on the read to Ponei^ "'

fo wS\ ^f
•'

words well before they give exnressinn fn +ii,? •^' ? ^?^^ *^^'^

flnirM, r,f n^/i • ''^ ^V ^-^PiGssion totliem, since slanderino' thp

s^i'^tro -iiit-ott-'vS r ^^°" ^™ '» ^" -
make themselvo/twSr^^^^ jv,commend them to

tha I scarcely gave credit to my own e.rs whenH. o^'^""^'^^'made to me, that a man, who c7lls himself fwl i

' '1^'' '"''"

baptized in the church who sa^ fovvlr" i Y^'^^^^^^ ^'^^° ^as

be at church every Lord's Dovo« r'"^-«f',«^f^'
*^^* ^^"'^^^ ^"»^ to

not to deserve aranswerclid I nni ii
• V!i '".

e^t^'^mely foolish as

._„r „.e vimi.huiy yi une individual might influence him to
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give expression to a sentiment which may be Iield by others, who
through superior tact would conceal their true objection and shelter

themselves behind others of a far different nature ; but wherein
consists this going with the multitude to do evil consequent upon
attending the church ? Not in the prayers of the church—not in

the sermon of her minister; but in this, that after service the Sabbath
is profaned by some of the members of the congregation immediately
falling into conversation upon the weather, or crops, or politics, or

some other subject improper for the Sabbath ; but if this be the case,

is it encouraged by the church or her ministers ? Do we not Sab-
bath after Sabbath declare to the people that they should "remember
the Sabbath day to keep it holy ?'

' And will the Methodist inform
me b^ u'hai sect is this commandment statedly proclaimed ? Has he
ever heard it in any of the Methodist chapels or other i)laces of

service which he may have been in the habit of attending, except,

perhaps, in some where Mr. Yfcsley's old rule of reading the church
service is still continued ; but I Avould ask is this practice confined

to members of the church? are there not in all congregations per-

sons whose hearts are not under the influence of divine grace, and
who, thinking the worship of God a weariness of the flesh, endeavour
as much as possible to forget the solemnities of divine worship, and
enter upon any conversation which may have the effect of removing
them from their minds ? Is the Methodist himself free from the

charge of profaning the Sabbath by light and trifling, and vain

couTcrsation? Are all those whose names are upon Methodist class-

books free from this and other sins equally offensive in the sight of a
pure and holy God ? But, once more: though all others should
indulge in this practice, is there any necessity imposed upon you
that 3^ou should do the same ? Cannot you return with your fami-

lies from the house of God to your own residences and converse with
them upon the subjects which have been brought before you, and
thus endeavour to obtain for yourselves a full answer to the prayer
which the minister and congregation had united in offering up at

the close of the service, " that the words which we have heard this

day with our outward ears may through thy grace be so grafted

inwardly in our hearts, that they may bring forth in us the fruit of

good living, to the honour and praise of Thy name." Persons who
make such an objection as this should first weigh themselves in the

balance of the sanctuary, before they pass such a sweeping condem-
nation upon the majority of the members of a church, which in

influence, in usefulness, and in religious activity, at this moment
stands at the head of every christian society, and should at the

same time seriously reflect upon the necessity of the grace of chris-

tian humility, lest from an over-weening opinion of their own spiri-

tual advantages, they may be falling unawares into the snare of the

devil, while they are giving way to spiritual pride, and saying to

others, " Stand by yourselves, we are holier than you."
A third objection to attendance upon divine service is, that our

Book of Common Prayer is a mere Act of Parliament. Surely the

persons who make use of this excuse must be at an extreme loss for

an argument against the Church of their fathers, when . iy are

compelled to descend into the company of Romanists to obtain one
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pmciple on wl>,vi, +i,4rlV?®^s?^y to make any obsei-v«i,in» ?,Z:.^^^wliich this objection is b,S Zi ^flV'^'i" "P"" tte
;ought about b^ the'pal^aS. tj^L'.':!.."!'"™?'-

Book had Its origin at tKmo n/ti^ t?T* P^^«^^« ^^at our Prayer
selves or at least such o? yoTas *^I^'^'^'"^^^^^the habit of thinking that ft L„ i?^^^

"'® °^ *^i« objection-are in
survey ofit3 historyf anS of The far? ^r^'?^' ^ «^^^" ^^^e a briStook with respect to it, and shallS ^^'f *^^ ^^g«sh Parliament
which it was held by youf/o^Lr !f7'?' '^^^ ^^^ estimaionTn^W times and p^la^"^^^^^^f^^^^^^ ^

Roman protection was withcnvn^from uf.'',^^9f^t"i'i^«-but when
Je^ft in a state of independence tW 1 ^^^^\t?^ts. and they were
TnthstandthemorennwA,5s,i-

1 \-/ ^^^^'® ^nab e sinHe-hindPr] I.
peUed to applyriLXnt fo S^^^^^^

^'"^^^^^^'^^ aSd wZ' om
succours were accordingly sent anrfji

•"'' ^ '^^'*^"'^ G^^rman nation •

cojnpelled to confine th%isTes^^£T,^^^^^stead of withdrawing to theii own - .
"* °^'' ^^^'^^^^s ; but in-delmrance which they hid eiferedJf?? '' '^' completion of thethe defenceless Britons, ai^dredxl'li /i^ ^f""^"' *"^"^ed round uponwere Pagan idolaters, ihTaolto^^^^^^^ «"d as"hey

tae Christian inhabitants,'^or comSi J? '^'T'^^'^'
^"^ slaughtered

nesses of Wales and CornwalL ^ *^'"' *^ ^'^*"'e into theS
BiiTp\fTomiTwto t'.lfll^^-lT^ ^* «- time of Gregory T
-n attempt to cJvlt the P^Cs ''^ '^' ^^''''' '' GoTto makesent Augustine, the first ArSi'^^'^'i ' ^"^^ ^'^ eifcct thisoS
assistants, into thaUoulf inS?.;^roS.'"*^^^"^^' with sS
because they were sent bv aRnmi ? •T ^^^- ^^ ""^«tnot suppose
Papists, for at that ^me Pone^Wi ''^°?' *^''^* therefore the? we'

e

and error were gemina^g^S-^the Chn ^^^'T^T*™-' superSon
tyranny and the doctrine ?f«iemeH^^^^^^^ i

"* idolatry, spiritualnatmg doctrines of the Pnnnp^ i ? °^ ^^^^«' the three diecrim^

Brit-sH-. ,

^-*^' a-ivaT^Aug^^
British Bishop, made use of a hSlnf ? ^''^^^°''' ^^ ^'>^<^ thethat which was then in use in Romp^\/ *^^"\?wn, different fromGregory whether he should inti^ZtTL T^'^^^^y ^^^^^'ed from
tmuance of the British Litur^'t^ rttii'Tf?' f P^^'""* ^^^^ ^o^—"That he was not bound to fn?w !?

'""^^ *^® following answer-
jught select whatever p^ta or rn^.

"^ *^^ Precedent of Rome but
best adapted to promotfth ^ etfofZinL'V^? "^«* '''^^'^' ^-^and compose them into a rvqW ? •.

^°^*°t Church of EnWand
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of Gregory, a revision of the ancient Liturgy which was then in use

in the V/estern Church.

This service-book formed the basis of those which were used 'n the

Church in England for several centuries ; but as each Bishop had

authority to make alterations in it for his own diocese, there were

various editions of it in use at the time, differing in minor particu-

lars, but still agreeing in the principal points. As error and super-

stition increased, alterations of greater moment were made in it ; the

new dogmas of Rome required a notice in the Service-book,^ and,

accordingly, the prayers which before were made through the inter-

cession of Jesus alone, were now made in conjunction with the Saints

;

prayers were offered to the Virgin, to the Apostles, and to other

Saints—and the service which for centuries had been performed in

the Vernacular tongue was now performed in Latin, in confonnity

with the orders of Pope Gregory the 7th, so that by degrees the pure

prayers of the original Sacramentary became so altered and corrupted

that they could scarcely be known to have been derived from such a

source.

We thus see, that although the original of our Prayer Book was

pure, yet that it gradually accommodated itself to the dangerous

errors which had crept into the Church of Rome ; and as these were

embodied in it by the laws of the land, and by the laws of the

church, they could not be removed without a reference to the same

authorities ; accordingly in the year 1537 the Convocation of the

English Church, being desirous to effect reformation in it, appointed

a Committee to compose a book, which was called «' The Godly and

pious institution of a Christian," which under different names passed

through several editions, and was, (as the preface expresses it) ''set

furthe by the King, with the advyse of his Clergy, the Lordes bothe

spiriiuall and temporall, with the nether House of Parliament, having

bothe sene and lyked it very well."

In the year 1540, a Committee of Bishops tvas, at the petition of the

Convocation, appointed to reform the rituals of the Church; the result

of which was, that the prayers for processions and litanies were

ordered by the King and his Clergy to be put into English and pub-

licly vLsed.

In the year 1547, the Convocation declared their opinion that the

Communion ought to be administered in both kinds, whereupon an Act

of Parliament was passed ordering the Communion to be adminis-

tered. In the same year a Committee was appointed to compose an

uniform order of Communion, according to the ruler- of scripture and

the use of the Primitive Church, which waspubiished with the King's

proclamation, enjoining the use of it. Again, in the same year, >
new Commission was addressed to the same Divines, directing them

to prepare a complete collection of Divine offices for public worship,

who accordingly drew up the Book of Common Prayer, which wa^

presented to Convocation, and having received the approbation of the

Archbishops, Bishops and Clergy of both the provinces of Canterbury

and York, was ratified by Act of Parliament in the January fol-

lowing.
, . , ,

At the suggestion of some foreign divines, this book was agam
j-nyjoed in the '^ear 1551= and the alterations then made were
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approved of by Parliament in the follomug year, "who declared that

they 1 troceeded from curiosity rather than any worthy cause.

In the following reign there was a return to the darkness ofPopery

;

the reformations which had been in part effected in the two pre-

ceding reigns were, during the reign of Mary, entirely put a stop

to, and Acts of Parliament passed, restoring Popery in all its defor-

mity ; but upon her death a fresh Commission was appointed by
Elizabeth to review the Books of Common Prayer published in the

reign of Edward, and from them to frame another for the use of the

Church ; the Commissioners, who were all divines, presented the book
which they had prepared to Parliament, 'who accordingly passed a

law enjoining its use.

Some further alterations \'ere made in the Prayer Book in the

reign of James I., but as they were of trifling importance, I shall

proceed to the reign nf his grandson, Charles II., who shortly after

the Restoration, in consequence of objections made by Dissenters,

appointed a Commission to revise it once more, by whom it was

brought to the state in which we now have it ; and after it had re-

ceived the subscriptions of both Houses of Convocation, it obtained the

sanction of Parliament, and the High Chancellor of England was
ordered to return the thanks of the Lords to the Bishops and Clergy

ofboth provinces for the great care and industry shewn in the review

of it.

Thus, " it appears by the proceedings observed in the reforma-

tion of the service of the Church, that this reformation was regularly

made by the Bishops and Clergy in their provincial Synods, the King

and Parliament only establishing by the civil sanction what was there

done by ecclesiastical authority. It was indeed, (as my Lord Bishop

of Sarum has excellently well observed) confirmed by the authority

of Parliament,—and there was good reason to desire that to give it

the force of a law but the authority of [the book, and] those changes

is wholly to be derived from the Convocation, who only consulted

about them, and made them. And the Parliament did take that care

in the enacting them, that they might show they did only add the

force of a law to them, for in passing them it was ordered that the

Book of Common Prayer and Ordination should only be r^ad over

(and even that was carried upon some debate,—for many, as I have

been told, moved that the book should be added to the Act as it was

sent to the Parliament fi-om the Convocation, without ever reading

it, but that seemed indecent and too implicit to others,) and there

was Ao change made in a tittle by Parliament, so that they only

enacted by a law what the Convocation had done."— Wheatley on the

Book of Common Prayer.

But probably the opinions of John Wesley on this subject may
have greater weight with you than the foregoing account, and the

declaration of one of our Bishops. In a letter to the Rev. Mr. Too-

good, of Exeter, occasioned by his " Dissent from the Church of

England fully justified," he thus writes :—" The controversy turns

upon one single point. Has the Church power to decree rites and
-

1 * * * * You say—secondly, the persons who
rl ny>a. Tint V\na PloTTfir 'bll^' t^O PnrlinmPTlt.

ceremomes
lUiS pUVTCI ill XiXII^luuv

~ Al-J «
ixuvc —
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Terhaps so. But this also strikes wide—where is ' the express

command of Christ?'" * * ^^ * * *

" Another plain command is that mentioned but now, 'Submit

yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake.' And this

we shall think ourselves fully authorised to do, in things of a religious

as well as a civil nature, till you can produce plain explicit proof

from scripture that we must submit in the latter, but not n\ the

former. We cannot find any such distinction in the Bible, and till

we find it there we cannot receive it, but must believe our allegiance

to Christ requires submission to our governors in all things indif-

ferent."

^' This I speak even on supposilion, that the things in question were

enjoined merely by the Kiny and Parliament. If they 7vere, ivhat then 9

Then Iivould submit to them for the Lord's sake.''

The following extracts show the estimation in which the Book of

Common Prayer was held by your Founder :—" If it be said ' at the

Church we arc fed withchaif, whereas at the meeting we have v\-hole-

some food,' we answer, the prayers of the Church are not chaff, they

are substantial foodfor any xvho is alive to God.''—AVorks, vol. 13, p.

197. " It appears to me that forms of prayer arc of excellent use,

particularly in the great congregation "—vol. 5, p. 499. " I hold all

the doctrines of the Church of England; I love her Lituryy"—\o\. 7,

p. 278. "I believe there is no Liturgy in the world, either _m

ancient or modern language, which breathes inore of a solid, scrip-

tural, rational piety, than the Common Prayers of tlie Church of

En"-land. And though the main of it was compiled considerably

mo°e than 200 years ago (1784), yet is the language of it not only

pure, but strong and elegant in the highest degree."—vol. 14, p. 317.

But I might give you another piece of information, of which pro-

bably the greatest part of you are ignorant. Mr. Wesley not only

approved of the Book of Common Prayer, but also enjoined its use

in his Chapels ; as proof of this assertion I shall refer to the follow-

ing passages :—" I have prepared a Liturgy little differing from that

of the Church of England, (I think the best constituted national

Church in the world), v/luch I advise all the Travelling Preachers to

use on the Lord's Day in all the congregations, reading the Litany

only on Wednesdays anil Fridays, and praying extempore on all other

Jays."—Vol. 13, p. 219. ^' We advise every one who preaches in

the Church hoars to read the Psalms and Lessons with part of the

Church Prayers, because we apprehend this will endear the Churcli

Service to our brethren, who probably would be prejudiced against

it if they heard none but extemporary prayer."—Vol. 13, p. 224.

Let me ask you is this course followed in Mono, where your ser-

vices are held during church hours, or can any of you mention a

single station in British North America in which the Liturgy or the

Litany, or even the Psalms and Lessons appointed by the Churcb, are

read ? You cannot. ''xlemporaneous prayer is everywhere used

to the exclusion of the L jok of Common Prayer, and hence has

arisen your disregard for forms, and your attachment to prayers

composed frequently by men who cannot express themselves gram-

matically, but who make up for their deficiency in learning by a

B
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^ aspliemous familiarity with the Divine Being, ^<- nnd who think that
they can only be heard by loud as well as by long speaking, and
from a knowledge of the inexpressible distance between their inco-
herent addresses ana the simple and beautiful language of the
Liturgy, endeavour to defend themselves by taking shelter behind
the Popish objection that the Liturgy is a mere act of Tarliament

But, say some others, «'We cannot attend Church Service- theQppomtmeuts for preaching at our Chapel or for Class-meetinc areatthesame hour as the Church Service ; we cannot attend both and
think It our dut> to be present at class or preaching."

'

This is one of those many points in which I think your practice is
most diametrically opposed to that of your Founder, for he would
not permit your services to be held during Church hours ; but not
to make mere assertions as to what I consider to have been his
opinions, I shall give you his own words: "Wherever there is anvChurch Service, I do not approve of any appointment the same hour
because I love the Church of England, and would assist, not oppose
It, all I can."-yol. 13, page 65, date 1786. •' Exhort all that were
brought up in the church to continue therein—set the example your-
self, and immediately change every plan that would hinder their
being at church at least two Sundays in four; carefully avoid what-

. ever has a tendency to separate men from the church, and let all the
servants m our Preaching-houses go to church once on Sunday at

l?w A !"' ^' P^f P^ ,

" Saturday, 6th April, 1755, I preached
at Wednesbury, and at eight on Sunday. Butthe great congregation
assembled m the afternoon, as soon as the service of the church was
over, inth %vhich we take care never to interfered~Yo\. 2 pase 3'>4
Friday 14th Oct., 17G3-"On Friday evening I read to them all tie
rules of the Society, adding : « Those who are resolved to keep these
rules may continue with us, and those only.' I then related what Ihad done since I came to Norwich first, and what I would do for the
time to come, particularhj that I would put a stop to preaching in the
time of Church Service."~Yo\. 3, page 162. With these passa«-es
before me, how can I think that persons who do not obey the
directions of Wesley can be Wesleyans, that those who hold their
services universally during church hours, can be genuine disciples ofhim whose name they bear ?

Before proceeding further, let me request that you will pause and
seriously weigh the objections that I have considered, with the
answers I have made to them, and should you not have perceived the
force of these answers, read this letter over a second ame ; for I have
no hesitation in asserting, that if your minds are not blinded by pre-
judice, but are really desirous of acquiring the truth, you will, from

.n!o ^^® ^1®*^ If^^
severely censured for the above expression ; but those whocensure me should pause before doing so, lest the sword by which they pierce meSk ' *k'°".^^

"'•'' "^'^""•^ ''«h° ^^'*^«Jey- '^^^ following passage wUsh^wWhether his views and mine coincide or not on that subject :_IIe is speaking xvSZ.the use of the words "Dear Lord" or " Dear Saviour » in prayer, and thSf asffIs not this using too much familiarity with the great Lord of heaven and earth ?

«fia= +f-^°^
scripture, any passage either in the Old or New Testament which jus-tifies this manner of speaking > * * Do we not frequenty use this un^cr nturalexpression concerning our blessed Lord, in private conver/ation as'o" * *^ "

1n e do well to be cautious in this matter.' —Works, Vol. 7, p. 29J:.
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the proofs I have adduced, at once acknowledge that at least on the

points considered, the present practice of Methodists is not agreeable

?o the practice enjoined by AVesley. My next letter shall take under

review objections to the mode of administering the Sacrament of

BSm,ind to the grace conferred in it; and also those general

oSections to the Church which spring from an erroneous view of

your religious position and so called Ecclesiastical polity.

I am, my dear friends.

Your faithful servant in Christ,

JOHN FLETCHER.

Mono, September, 1852.

LETTER n.

'^^

Th^^fii^st^f the^objlctions referred to at the conclusion of my last

letter is, that we require Sponsors in the administration of Baptism.

Without examinincr into the origin of this custom-which I consider

Stv hrdTexfstence in theipostolic times-Ishall re er youo«

this subiect, as Methodists, to the opinions of your Founder:—' I

lnQXe''no whether in the administrations of baptism you agree

with me^-n aLitting sureties for the baj^tized."-Sern.on on the Ca-

So Sr>irit vol 5 p. 497. This sermon is one of those which your

BetSs acknowledge previous to their admission into full con-

n xion wltli your CoVrence as containing their own views on

rnSal subiects ; how is it then that they never admit sureties for

tCl^^^^^ Wesley wrote a tract entitled, "Serious

hou'hts concerning Godfathers an.l Godmothers." I Bupposc this

has never been seen by any of you, and as it very nearly expresses

my own views on the subject, I shall subjoin ^tjv^tbou comment, for

?think his language will have more weight with you than my own.

!\n the ancient church, when baptism was adnunistcred, there

were two or more sponsors (as Tertullian calls them, an hundred

vears after the death of St. John) for every person to be baptized.

As tbese were witnesses before God and the Church of the solemn

fnVagement those persons then entered into, so they undertook as

the very word implies) to watch over those soixls m a peculiar

SanJei? to instruct, admonish, exhort, and build them up in he

Sh once delivered to the Saints; these were co^^^^^^^^^.
^;^^,

^
^1^^^^

of spiritual parents to be baptized, whether they were "^fan s or at

mm's estate, and were expected to supply whatever spiritual helps

weie wanting, either through the death or neglect of the natural

^T""" These have been retained in the Catholic Church from the

earnest times, as the reason for them was the same at all ages; m
our church they are termed by a proper and expressive name, god-

fathers and godmothers. And it is appointed ' that there shall be

for every mSe child to be baptized two godfathers and one god-

mother, and for every female one godfather and two godmothers.
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take this without evrconsideHn^^ir.'.^'"^' t^'^^t^^^^'yunder-

«eriously thinking how 1^^^^^''^"^ V^^f
undertake or once

man would undei^akeTt, because ? 'in^^^', w^' ^^^^ "^ ««"o^*
4. "I nnqwo,. fi,.c*

"J.'^f^'^use It IS impossible to perform it

mothers arnotmSneVlnT^-"^'''^ *?^' godf.^hers and god-
said they are IXternec ss^^^^or ^

'}''''''' '' ««"°of be
istered without them S 1?^^ ^^''^ ^P*'''!" «^»n^'t be admi^
expedient, for wh n ihey are' pridend^ l"l

'''''
!^^ ''' ^^8^^^^

unspeakable use to the npr^n«! P'^iV^^I'^ chosen they may be of
fort to the pa?;nts of them

"^'''''^ "°^ '^ ^reat relief and com-

fo&r::^om:7:!tC:^^^^^^^^^ many undertake this
Ignorant persons, if not oTn v ^ -^ ^*'*®y ''"^^'take

; giddy,
think how to pel form H but wW 7"^. "^^T'' '""'^ «^"o««&
of the churci?, whiS/l^re^iir/'guarra^d^^^^^ ^

It is not the faul^
ordering

« that none but commu^nicanL be fZ L ?! ^t'^ *^"'^' ^^
or godmothers.' Now commnntn^?!

admitted to be godfathers
persons, who will bo h coSi ami Jff"""^ ^f"'"™^

to be serious
It is altogether the fouTt of tho^p ffr ^""^ ""^^^ they undertake,
account whatever either desire or ^nt'^ .?"''"*' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^"7
their children that do not take caii. nf^f

•"'°'' *^ ^" ^P^^^^^s for
inconsiderate and cruermen who hoi

*^'''' '^"^ '''^"I^' " is these
flesh that deprive their Srennfn^Mi^^'^'''^''^''^^^ ^^^ t^^eir own
tution, and bring a scLdai ou'^hff".J^ ^^ ^^^^ wise insti-
abuse of it. I «iere?ore earne ^eX^S wrT '^ *^"^ ^^^^^^
either for their own or their children's so ,k «. ^i,^?^'

^'^^ ^^^^^^^
cure such persons to be SDonso fn/^ f''/* ^" hazards, to pro-
whet:>er thly are rich or p?or and?f tl^^ T ""'''- ^^^a^'^^ not
no expense to them. You wil tlfpn L ^ ?° P°^''' «^^ ^^a* it be
most plausible objections wSh can hTJ^^ ^^ *^" ^'"^^^ ^"^ ^^ «ie
custom.

"^ ^^^'^^ ^^" ^6 Made against this primitive

should^fc^U'^S'^ilndcr^^^^^^
th'eIZT t^ ^"^ ^"^^^ ^--^ -''^n

and godmothers undertake what irim;n5^^ '"PP."'" godfathers
tainly mistake. And youi'm stake 1^/w ^' *' Pf^'^^'"^' 3'ou cer-
take what they do nofr^o not you thinkV^''^

'^'''^ '^''^ ""^«r-
undertake or promise that the c^u « st^^ ' 'P'"'"'*' themselves
allhisworks, constantly believe GLl'fhnif"'''f' ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ««^l
keep his commandments^' Wherl 'In f^.r^!;'''

'"^^^ obediently
take nor promise any such thini Whon /r*^

"^'^^ "''"^^^' "«^^«^^
hem all This I steadfastly beUeve I Jn'Ji^^^^,

'

] ^'^^^^^^^e
holy will and commandments) 'tbo'v LZ -

^°^^j!^'"^ keep God's
engage for nothing Jl^'^^^^''^ '

^'^^y promise nothing at all thev
Wh\t^everL?hen;?omL ^;;^^^^^^^^^

prorfises aH thf^
the child. It is^ir part nof H ;"• "' '*

K"""^ ^^ *^^^^ ^''^ ^y
expressly. ' This iWt mn.f r

'"'' '° *^^ ^^^^^h tells yoj
mises in these wo ds, no Siev So^ r>^'\rT'' ^' ^« ^^ P-
to renounce the dev

, o beii^-e fn cfl'"~~i\''
'^"^^^ ^^^^ P^^^^ised

said, 'But why are tLsP oli- .°'^ """'^ ^^ ^^^^e him. If it be
what they really7ot"'TXVTri\"^^^^^^ '^'V' «-'nan.,we., 1 did not insert them, and

li
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should not be sorry had they not been inserted at all. I bcliovo the

compilers of our liturgy inserted them because they were used in

all the ancient liturgies ; and their deep reverence for the primitive

church made them excuse some impropriety of expression.

7 •« What then ia your part who are sponsors for the cliild .' Ihis

likewise is expressly told you. 'It is your part to sec that this

infant be taught, as soon as he shall be able to earn, what a solemn

vow, promise; and profession, he hath here made by you. \ on shall

Gallon him to hear sermons, and shall provi.le that he may learn the

creed, the Lord's prayer, and the ten commandments, and all other

thiuKS which a christian ought to know and behevc to his soul s

health, and that this child may be virtuously brought up to lead a

eodlv and christian life.'
, x i i *

8 " Can anything be plainer than what you do not, and what you

do undertake? You do not undertake that he shall renounce the

devil and ser^'e God ; this the baptised himself undertakes. ^ ou do

undertake to see that he bo taught what things a christian ought to

know and believe. And what is there in this which is impossible,

which any serious person may not perform ?
, t w« ,r^,«.

9 " If then, you that are parents will be so wise and kind to your

children as to waive every other consideration, and to choose for

their sponsors those persons alone who truly fear and serve God
;

if

some of you who love God and love one another, agree to perform

this office of love for each others children, and if all you who under-

take it perform it faithfully, with all the wisdom and power God

hath given you, what a foundation of hohncss and happiness may

be laid even to your late posterity ; then it may justly be hoped hat

not only you and your house, but also the children which shall be

born, shall serve the Lord.
-.r i i n „ k(\(\

*' Athlone, August G, 1752." Vol. 10, p. oOG.

Still the first objection which your Founder has answered above

is reiterated without the slightest reflection. -There are no allu-

sions to sponsors in the New Testament, and v?hat is not enjoined

in it should not be required of us." This objection should never

proceed from the lips of a Methodist, for if his own peculiar services

Sre brought to the test of scripture, upon what grounds do they

rest ? What allusions are there to Class-meeting m the book of God ?

None whatever. " Oh yes, there are, does not David say in the 66th

P^lm, ' Come and hear all ye that fear God, and I will declare what

he ha li clone for my soul;' and Malachi tells us, ' Then they tha

feared the Lord spake often one to another, and the Lord hearkened

and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before him

for them that fear the Lord, and that thought upon his name? and

does not St. James direct, ' Confess your faults one to another, and

p?ay one for another that ye may be healed.' And will you say that

these passages do not strongly inculcate class-meeting or som^ething

similar to it ?" They have as much reference to xt as they have to

the doctrine which the Papists improperly found upon the last of

them-namely, auricular confession. The following account of the

origin of class-meeting, from the pen of Mr. Wesley, ^^1 ^^^.y^
tv.* h« h"'' r,nf tiio iPnst, thouffht of scriptural ground for origmat-

B 2
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Uth 'ino 'manv IT. ^^°f'«'^<«r« of circumstftnco. -February

and it was nKrcc 1-7 Thn .^ '"^ '^'^*' contracted by buildlSg,

able should Xtlu e a'^pe'nn^T^e'r'T ^Tlnr.r"?^,""*
.""-

Sudo"''ortb7rest'tdXir;ir/^ ^^•'^" ^^-^^ ^^^^-'
Imn that .zc.?J/ ^.'^L.t 1 i? I^°

«t«^a^-J3 weekly. TA.,

r»./c m all our socicTic^^^olTz
f^^^^^^^

'^"'^ "'^ ^^^^ A^^ ^^« ^-'^'t

nmlt^^Mcl^yot^celeS '"™ ^ ^^^''I'*"^^ "^ «"rPort of the
Jude speak^ o^p^^oL S'w^^^^^^ ' ^\^'\ ' Oh, St!
when they feast Avith vm,f^!S^ T. '",

^'°"^ ^^^«*» ^^ charity,

. tlocs;butUatsimiM^^^^ ^^*^'0"* ^^«r.' He
pnmidvefeasL oTchaS y9 To 'Lt^''''^

^""''^ ^«^'« f^-^^* «"<! the
ing description of those whirSv??

^o^r "meetings with the follow-

fro, the VonVf'a'rtet;riCu^^ ^--"- to them,

?ho.^iLrSiS;e^r^t]^^lS.7"^^ ^Mf^'

There is nothingVl^o/iramodolT^ '.^7- ?"^ "^-^''^^^
^^'^i^^°^-

tlown before weYave firsT^ffS T"'^ '"
^J^

^'^^ ^^ ^^<^ "«* ^^it

to satisfy hunger and rllLl, ^ ^''^^^^ *^ <^od- '^^'e eat only
sons. wVfiufurselves n str^^^^^

"^"'^ as becomes modest per^
that we are toTolTp God by S"" W^c^!*

^^ ^^^P^^-
'«"

.^ence of God, knowing that he hea?« us ^^TT"" ""'/^ ^^'^ P'""
our hands, and lights brouX \^ . •' ""^^^^ ^^^^^ to wash
hjmn to God, eitffout oftxi r^^ "^-'''t''

""^ some
composing, and bv this v/Js^A^lr^l U f !'^ '^ ^^^^^ of his own
of temperance in drlikiug-'pfavpi^^^

^''
^'""f

^^'^^^^^ '^^ rules
thence we depai^^ fffi„C. -^T

''^^''^ ^'^"^^'^^^es our feast, and
abuse all we meet not to Jvp T^ '^"'r''

^^* *« r»" ^^ou and
but to pursue the same care 7fZrf^'''. \ ^"^«'^'^^"« P««t>"^e.
have fed at a supper of phi osonhva^^^^^^

'^ "^^° t^^^t

poreal feast."
P^"osophy and disciphne rather than a cor-

wa^pr^^vTh^^^SS^^^^^^^
in poorer circumstnnp!^V„.xf!i.*.^® church for those who were
feast is merely a pS^^ ^^^f^^

<^nd refreshed. Sr
by which the^poorTre not^in fl,.?^ ^'"'r*^^ °^ ^^^^^ «"d water,
slightest similJriJy between ?hemVn'n1 T IT'^'.

^^ *^^'« «^«« the
the feasts referred to by StS *^''' '' ^"*' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ot

ingsfTour'^trte^^^^^^^^^^
you for your band-meet^

local preachers, your watch nLi^« ^ l^y-prayer-leaders, your
nant-Seetings,

' Jnd f^ the af«"-^^^^
camp-meetings, youi cove-

preachers ? None whatever f^lT ^^.*^^ Priesthood by your
in the niachinery of Me hocS'sm Sh ^l"*^?

^^"^ ^*^«' "^^tterj
creatures of cir/umstSs^t^ itttnec^stt".^:^^^^^^^^^^ T'*'^^c^,t.^ <.v uv so. ii men
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all thing. sho,;ia be ^r<-«;;^J-^,^:{;S:rS^^
of Scripture alone, where would tho tamnc oi i»

joctrinca

She would have crumbled m^^^^^

the c'hv^h woVld ccUii.uo to exist.

Which she has received through the chuici wo
^^^^^^^

But another objects.
J'

I cannot attend^ b clj,^^_

^^^^^^
false doctrine, inaBmuch as it

^^«
^;";^^^^^^^^^^^^^ V.nptisn,." She

Borvicos she consic ors cInldrcn are egcn^i a^^^^
^^^^^^ ^

docs, and so has the Catholic
^^^^^^J^l^l' if^f'^'crc consistent with

to say. so shoul.l yonv own P^^^'^^/'r;^ t'l'.^ve the truth of this

thciv profession. It is not my f«'f" Jj. 'J'-,;",! tell you that this

doctrine ; I merely address
^^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ The

vcr>' doctrine is one of the ^fantla i uoc

m

, ^ y^^^^^_

following is the
;^J"^^^;{,V/rt dS fof M thS c^h " Pro-

dism are referred to in the trust ^^^«\''\«^^; "-'"^
joctr no than is

vided always, that the P«r«^«« f^^^^iJ^^j^^Hfestament, and four

contained in Mr. Wesley s

"f^^^^f.^t^^^^e standards and you

TT^^dlirtX" Wesl r--Vhfthl^^^^^ on this subject as

shall find that m . ^''^-\^y , . , • ^^ ^y the church, tan
plain, if not plainer, than t^;«^^;\^

^^^^^Ji'i;;:>^^^
/ . The question is

.

anything be more explicit than tl^
^/Jl^ot evade), but what are

not, what was you made m bap ism
^^^^^^^^^^J^^^^.j^ ^ To vour

ySu now ? Is the spirit of adoption "^w i your «^
\^^^ ^^.^,^ ',,„,

iwn heart let tl;e appeal be mado^^
y^loTihXmv^^ of the Holy

of water and of the Spirit, but
^'^l^^'^Vas ' circimcised with the

Lt ;u .;. bo^i^ ^: Sitism .n^mestUat ,ou ... then

made children of God and heirs of heaven.
^^,^^^

And if yejiave been baptized your only lope ^s this^
^^^^^^ ^^

n^ere made children of
^

God byhf^^"^'
i'^bccomeThe Sons of God,

the devil, may yet again ^e^f. ^^7^.;^^'^. the spirit of adop-

that they may receive or/aimt'hat
'^f^ ;^«,',y''/''5'; 421. ^^ There may

tion, crying in their hearts Abba
^^'j^fVerc is u^ot the inward grace,

sometimes be the outward sign ^heie there
^^ noV .^^ ^^^ ^Wch

Tdo not now speak u'iih regard to .nfant^
^^^f^^^y ^^e at the same

supposes that all who are baptized n then
^^^^^lu office for the

time born again; and it is ^"^wed that the
Jh^^^^^ .^ .^ ^^

baptism of infants P^^f«'^^ ^^P*'^J ^^\^'^f^e ca^^^^ comprehend
objection of any weight against ^h^S'

J^f*J/^^^J^^^ ^^^ ^e com-
how this work can be wrought in infants; for neitlicr can

prehend how it is
^^^'0^^^'1\%^1'^\'^JX^J^^^^^^

'
Not by

Mr. Wesley's translation of Titus 111, c. o, is ^^ wuow /

works of righteousness ^l^jh we have done
^^^^^ ^TrlSfwing of

own mercy he saved us by the
[^^^^//^ffl^The effects" (of our

the Holy Ghost." On which
^^J^^'l :Jt?fied, pardoned, and

redemption) "are, 1. J'^^^^fi^^VfJ^'.^.T^J'^^^^^^^^

accepted, through the alone "^ej*;t^/{,^^f.'^^ee Wsfree unmerited
us, but according to his own mercy, ^y/^^^S^*^®/

„;; \. regeneration

goodness. 2. Sanctification expressed by ^Aeja.er^^^^^^

?.r _. ,-. i„.,i,-..« fU ihina iigniAed. as ivell as the outicara signj, »
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renewal of the Holy Ghost, which purifies the soul ns water cleansesthe body and renews it in the whole image of God."
^'^^^ns^s

f.yjf
Pi^rts of his writings correspond with the preceding extracts

iLouli iToR
^^^ ""'''"''' '^° ^'''''''''' ''""' ''''y McthodiHtViiachcJ

" What are the benefits wo receive by baptism, is the next noi.it *nbe con,s.dered_and the first of these ilthe ni^ . "f'^t S 0}or'ffinalsrn by the application of the merits of Chifst's death
^ " ^And the virtue of this free gift, the merits of Christ's life and deathare applied to us m baptism. * -^ Agreeably to tls oui^hux"h-declares ,n the Rubric at the end of the office-' It is certain bvGod s word, thatchi dren who are baptised, dying before hey cominit

ment o?'"n th'.^ -^ 7^^. """^ is agreeable'to ?he unaniSS-ment of all the ancient Fathers. By baptism we enter into covenant

Tor evt'~*
•".*'*

^Ifvt^^"«
^^^'"^"'

^}'''^ ^« hTtrio^mmaXlor ever. * * * By baptism we are admitted into the Churchand consequently made members of Christ, its head. * * * 1
ByhapUsmu'cxcho were by nature the children of wrath are made th,children of God; and this regeneration, which oiir Church in omanvplaces ascribes to baptism, is more thin barely bei. g acMtecUnto
tV}^:f\'^'lf^ ^'TT^y ^'^""^^ted therewith \Sng 4 Iftedinto the body of Christ's church, we are made the children of God bvadoption and grace.' This is grounded upon the plan words of ourLord-« Except a man be born again of w'ater and of the Sniiit he

the water of baptism we are regenerated or born ajain, whence it s ahacalled by the Apostle the washing of regeneration.
"^

oJr church here-fore ascribes no greater virtue to baptism than Christ himself hasdone. Nor does she ascribe it to the outward washing bu to theinward grace, which added thereto makes it a sacramen^t: HeJeii aprinciple of grace is infused which will not be wholly taken awavunless we grieve the Holy Spirit of God by long-continuccl wicSness. In consequence of our being made chiUlren of God we arelieirs of the kingdom of heaven. If childrpn U^ X a ^
observes) then heirs heirs of God and STeiSVuS cSrtt^^

liZl 7^ 'TV '''^t !?.'
""^ "'^ '"'''''' 'f ' « ^^^ff^om which cannotbe moved.' Baptism doth now save us if wo live answerably theretoIf we repent believe and obey the gospel, supposing this as itadmits us into the churcli here, so into glory hereafter "^L^/;!

on Baptism, vol. 10, p. 190, 192.
^ "eicaiter. —freatisc

Your Hymn Books contain equally clear proofs that -r I'ounderheld the doctnne of Baptismal Regeneration, although tl '

vine
18 now so strongly opposed by you.

fe" "t^ nne

"Eternal Spirit, descend from on high •

Baptizer of our spirits thou
'

The Sacramental seal apply ;And witness with the waiernow,
fhat the souls baptized therein

t"^ay 1^0 w ihy truth and mercj feel
;-*% ' we end wash away their sin.

1. I Come Holy Ghost theirpardon waZ.—Hymn 470, t. 5 & 6.
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1 Father, Son, ami Holy Ghost,
.

'

In solemn power come down ;

Present with thy heavenly host,

Thine ordinance to crown.

See a sinful worm of earth'-

JJleas to him the cleansing flood ;

Plunge him by a second birth

Into the depths of God.

o, let the promised inward grace
"'

Accompany the sign.

On his new-born soul impress

The character divine,—
Father, all thy name reveal-

Jesus, all thy name impart--

Holy Ghost, renew and dwell

For e^i'r in his heart.-Hymn 477.

Pa,! nf eternal truth and love,

VouchsaH.e promised aid we cla.m

;

Thine own great ordinance approve-

Th^ child baptized into thy name,

Partaker of thy nat'iremake—

And give him all thine mage back

Father, if such thy sovereign will-

Tf Toqus did the rite enjoin

—

A„n« they hallowing SpirifB so^

\nd let the grace attend the sign

'The seed of endless life impart

;

^^^^y^^i 740.

Take for thine own this infants heart.

^ J ^^^^^^^

These extracts show ^^^^.^lyj.^^^JiHolncidrpa'feV^
respecting this 'lo^^*"?;' ^^^ fn eo^.u^^ ''^'^' '^^'"^

^}'-y^t'l
of the Church, were it "O^^^'^^^^.'g^^'Jy that after actual sm there

quotations from tho wovks "f '« °
"'"'"jaer the nowor othaptism

^ "To speak in few wovds, we »'=
'°.l™" „a a ,nore pure conrersa-

„, aeouLct with God fov ''^'":^fJ^^^^„ZZJ'^zonA.V.m.
tion, there Icing no >cccnd re.jmeralan. W«=»_y__

5&6.
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exclptly^his'^rwn^imViety S^f^-^^.^^^ch he has once received
-for then he will heiu^lo^T^ZZT^^ «^^^«^^'^» -^--'--^"^ ^^^ zz''c:::::tiz^^i

before hifdorth^to^Mr! ?VimamTvf'^'
I'^^'J*'"

'^^^^^ f«»r years
bears stronglj upon several of tl.i ^f^'l^^'

o^ Newcastle-on-Tjne
I shall transciibeit, thaTyllallSn'*' '^'^ '^."der consideration;m those points, differs from hrsTiewst!^'

"^'"^ ^i^elj your practice;

^ercival for having her child baptized fhZf J r
^ '^''"''^'nd sister

thanks By all means go to C?urch„^nT'
""'"^ ^'' returning public

Methodists so to do. The?, that T. -
'"'^ *'^''" "''"' '''''^ '^''"'^^ «^^

;';f .

lam a friend to itfand ever7^'^
'^' ""^"^^^ ^''^ ^'^-"''^"^

w- loveto S. ^erci^:S?^feES»i/^
London, Febroary]? iTfir Jt»i-"i Wesiej."

^^^^^y^^^&'i^;'^ZlZ\ Str'r °^'»«««"= raised by mem.must say that I J^ gr atty ZS„°^r''°-"''"»S''«™"»n^^

to an adulf whose fSr is \ tTT'''' '^^ sacrament of Baptism

t^i me Anabaptists Ao t 4.1 "» "'^'^i "Ubioed some of tJm ««+•
been tl,o resXof inadvorten'eTnV'?'' «"' ^^P''^^''"" » sKayf

cxSl ,''"* "' P^°P'' ^h CoZff^r- I «»""<" "o4txnemely Ignorant, and thnt fv,! .
leaders cannot but hr»

.- „rner oe vcrj ignorant

<l>
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their Baptist members, ^r el « ^ery
^ ^^ ^form.

^bich tbey have taken "P«"^^;\^\%^^^ ^orks will shew that per-

The following passage
^^<^^Vnt Se^

sons who l^old these views
-^^^'^^X^l,,^^^ subject, of baptism

.' The grand
<l^f^^^^^^^nTs also H infants are guilty of origmal

grown persons only or intents
J^^ of baptism, seeing in the ordinary

fin then they ^^e proper subjects oi op
,^^^ baptism."

^ay they cannot be saved unless tbi^^^^^^
therefore they arc

» Infants need to be washed froni^ ongm ,

^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

proper subjects for baptism Hej^^^'^
^\,ie, therefore, it is not

Lbject in the following jvords^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,;, y^ounden duty, in

only lawful and innocent, but meet rign^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

conformity to the ^"l^^erruped practice ot
^^,^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

Clirist, from the eai^est age ,
to co^^^^^^^

^^ ^^^ T^^ ^i^cumci-

baptism, as the Jewish chuich weie c
^^^

8ion."-'?V««^'^^ on iJap^ism, ^l. 10, pp^
i^^ a

^^ ^^^^^

If you require further proofs o^ t^is Pomt y

o

assertions

passages which I have already
^^?|„^^,.l^J^^ But as

?ha he believed in the doctrine of baptismdrege^^^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

^^dr^?^:;L:di;itfll;^^^ Ch^st, I shaU with great

marked with his approbation he cannot be s^p^

to disapprove of ; ^'^^ ashe was
pleased to au^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^.

under the Jewish
^^fP^^^^V^'canS, we must therefore suppose

^T^^iS^ .as not a novgty^^^ T^^X^^^
means of introduction into ^^^

church i
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

by him before his passion, and by fohn tne P
^^.^^ proselytes

constantly practised by ^b^ /«;? ;^^'^^^^^^^ the cliildren of

into their Church; ^^^^ ^^/re ^'S^^^^^ that if this prac
their proselytes, we may ^e^y

;^'^\° ^^V^^^
of Jesus, he would have

tice was not to be follo^vcMlby ^be disc^^^^^^^^
^^^.^^ instructions

intimated the change ^o them when gn n^^^
^^^ ^^^.^^^^

Holy Ghost.
^-

-~~
x^ i,,„ Towish religion, according to the rab-

* « In the initiation of prosolytes to the Jewish r.^
,^^ circumcision,

Wnical ^vritor.
''''''''Z'allSc^^^^^^^

circumcision, were per-

ba.ptim,a.nCi the offering of bacnoceau ^^^^^lyte^
,„ „„t..,.,.,i

formed by the vroraen as well
"f^/ *7 "''nt into which the proselyte entered

«1 CiiTumcision was the seal 0"^'^^''^^ he made to ol^serve the entire law

with God. and of the solemn PX<?.^fX^,Sfan o^of any other nation thai used

of Mo^os ; and if the proselyte wer« » f°^""f^^ ^^t circumci^'od.

?hat rite blood was to be drawn
l^l'^'^J^^^'i^'tL^, which must Ic PJ^rformed m

"2. The second ceremony was yasbmg or b^vpiu
, daytime, that nothing

the presence of at least three Jews
f^^fJ°fts perforrnancc, the proselyte declared

might be done in secret. At the t'?J° ^; "g^c^uiar motives, but a sincere love fo.

r*.^ , i,nrrp-irp of hi" i^ast. life, and that no sei-uiai "» .^,\x,^,„ instrr.cted lu th(?

fli:iwT Moses indi him to be bupl./.oa; and he w»- th. - -
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f Tiie Apostle Paul expressly puts baptism in the place of circt^mcision m the following passage :-«. In whom also ye Se circumSmth the circumcision made without hands in nuttintrnff fh^^.tof he sins of the flesh iy the circumcmon of SrS^ buried whh hinT

superseded It, may also be administered in infancy '
" ^'''

«.^;« rf ?-fi
*^^'*^"gV»t the New Testament are always calledsaints, but children receive this desi^^nation CpImp worl ,7:. ^ i -i ,

unclean but now are they holy-l Cor c vii v 1 4 whiJ "^f
"^'^'''"

word that is translated in^otherXes ;aintsV SlV' "'" '""^^

properly conclude they had re^eiv^d'blS\ d^^^^^^me^ansofadmission into the christian church
''"'"'''' '" *^^« ^nly

day; 0? «^\S?i^ rS'tim: ^^reVu
''"^' ^^'^"^.^^^

r^ofs^c^^thi/t^ct, tvom ^o^^ru'^i;:^^^^^
In the latter end of tlio fourth century, Auaustma «nv« "tl,„. inever heard of any Christian, CatholicVSa,T VlS tat St±
A n oirA '.''" "J"' '"'"t^ »'•'= to be baptized^" « " ""^
A.LI. »oU, Origen, m many places, declarer "thnt ;„<.,„*.

baptized by tlie usage of the church " '°'^""" *«"'

«ofof MsTme'^"'""""'-'
'''""'' "^ '""' ^"P"™ »= "'^ a«":ralprac

?roSE=t^|S^H-5a^^^
though a wise, and learned, and pious man vet {.%f

'°
'

^^'^

others of his followers who were asw so ^mnJ ^ * there were
he; and as these have "eerfiTL^:irci^^^^^^^^^^^^
his regulations, we can, with the greatest nron^Ptv fni n • ?x

?^
atep% and act upon their directionr» wH fit^'- 7 '" *^'''''

Methodist your surnatue ,- iut I 'clsiltiryo'^ SL.TiJhS
is.

*
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Oil era again say, ^^ij/o'T^'^i, i^ Uself is sufficient to rendei

our ecclesiastical authority, and t^^» ^^
^ ecclesiastical acts

Z administration of , the
^^f^^^^^eV^^^^^^

y^-^\

perfectly valid." It is
^^^'^f^.^pCl rulers for a confirmation of

its professed members look to tempora
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assumption, and is consequently invalid ; that though they assume to

be clergymen, they are all mere laymen, and have no more autho-

rity from Christ to discharge these duties than the simplest indivi-

dual in your societies. I know that you will consider this a strong

assertion, but it is an assertion based upon Mr. Wesley's writings,

and in proof of it 1 need only refer to his sermon on the ministerial

office, an extract from Avhich you will find on the pre'ccding page.

The following extract from the same sermon, strongly proves this

point: "In 1744, all the Methodist preachers had their first con-

ference, but none of them dreamed that the being called to preach

gave them any right to administer sacraments. And when that

question was proposed, 'In what light are we to consider ourselves?

it was answered, ' As extraordinary messengers, raised up to provoke

the ordinary ones to jealousy.' Jn order hereto, one of the first rules

was given to each preacher,— ' You arc to do that imrt of the work

which wc appoint.' But what work was this ? Did we ever appoint

you to administer sacraments, to exercise the priestly office? Such

a design never entered into our mind—it was farthest from our

thoughts ; and if any preacher had taken such a step we should have

looked upon it as a palpable breach of this rule, and consequently as

a recantation of our connexions. For, supposing, what I utterly

deny, that the receiving you as a preacher at the same time gave

you authority to administer the sacraments, yet it gave you no other

authority than to do it or any thing else where I appoint. But

where did I appoint you to do this ? No where at all. Therefore by

this very rule, you are excluded from doing it. And in doing it, you

renounce the first principle of Methodism, which was wholly and

solely to preach the gospel. It was several years after our society

was formed before any attempt of this kind was made. The first

was, I apprehend, at Norwich. One of our preachers there yielded to

the importunity of a feiv of the people, and baptized their children ; but

as soon as it tvas knotvn, he tvas informed it must not be, unless he

designed to leave otir connexion. He promised^ to do it no more, and I

suppose he kept his promise."—Vol. 7, p. 277.

Since then Wesley disclaimed, but two years before his death, any

authority on the part of his preachers to administer those ordinances

which have been invariably considered the peculiar office of the

priesthood, and yet these ordinances are now administered by them.

From whence have they received this authority ? The various bodies

of Methodists have assumed it at different times ; the English con-

ference in 1792, and the Irish in 1816 ; but in both cases the reason

assigned is the pressure from without, arising from petitions from

their people to take this office on themselves, as they did not wish

to receive the supper of the Lord from clergymen who they were

pleased to consider were improper persons to administer it. But

could any pressure from without invest individuals with sacerdotal

authority ? We have just seen, that in Mr. Wesley's opinion it could

not. This authority is not derived from man, but is received by

succession from those who were commissioned at the fii-st to go into

all the world, and to preach the gospel to every creature—since no

man can invest another with official authority which he himself does

not possess either in his own person or by virtue of a commission
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from a superiov, who has the power to elevate to office, and to invest

with a\ithoiity, so, neither can any men or number of men authorize

others to take upon them the sacred otiice of the ministry if they be

not themselves in the ministry, and in that degree of it which,

deriving the authority from Christ himself, has always been the

vehicle of continuing to His church the blessing of an ordained

priesthood.

To bring this subject closer to yourselves, as Irishmen, for I

believe that the greatest part, if notthe whole of the Methodists of

my mission are from that country : Some of you can remember 35

years ago, and can call to mind the great excitement that prevailed

in the Methodist societies in that country, in consequence of the

rupture that then took place, and the rent which was then made in

them, and which still continues. Will you then tell me by what

process could the conference, whicli in 1815, bv an almost unani-

mous vote, declared that its preachoni were but 'l:\ymcn, within one

year, by a stultifying of their former vote, metamorphose themselves

into clergymen, without any ordination or extra call to the sacred

office ; this was a mere assumption on their part, of the office to

which but a year before they acknowledged they had no right,—

and would not a similar asnimption by your local preachers, or

your class-lenders, or even l)y ordintiry members of your society, be

of equal force, and carry with it as much authority ?*

*The following extractii from -'The Centenary of Methodism—Dublin, 1839,"

will «how the manner in Hhioh the Irish pn achcrs nceived authority to administer

the sacramoiits. " When the British Conference adopted the principle of sarra-

mental administration amongst themselves, the Irish Methodists alone, of a'l the

Societies that had been formed in both hemispheres, adhered to the Simple plau

originally established by Mr. Wesley, and those that were in connexion with him.

In the year 1792, as appears from the Minutes of the Irish Conference, the subject

was discussed in that assembly whether the plan pursued by their P^nglish

brethren should be adopted in this country or not. and it was \manimovMy

rejected by the preachers assembled on that occasion." " Had the Methodists of this

country however, been undecided upon this .subject, the minds of the wavering

o\x"\it to have been complettly set at re,«t by a letter addressed in 1814, by Mr.

William Stewart, to the Methodist Preachers in Ireland, in which he not only dis-

cusses the propriety of the measure itself, but also charges some of his junior

brethren amongst the preachers with being the sole cause of that agitation which

had been created throughout the Societies. At the meeting of the Conference,

immediately before the publication of Mr. Stewart's letter, a vote had been passed

in favor of the change, but at the earnest entreaty of some of the loading members

of the connexion the operation of this vote was suspended for twelve months, until

the 'enseof the body atlargu should be fully ascertained upon the subject. During

the following year, as the zeal of both partioe was in a considerable d(^gree of

excitement, the measure was fully canvassed, and its inexpediency was so clearly

pointed out, as well as the overwhelming torrent of public opinion so decidedly

expressed against it, that in Julv, 1S15, the preachers were obliged to abandon their

favourite project, and to publish a letter to the Societies that had petitioned for the

sacraments, stating the impracticability of complying with their request. Aa

o-uardians of Methodism in Ireland,' say they, 'everything that can be done, con-

sistent with the best interests of the body, we feel most cordially dispos<!d to do;

but on a review of all circumstances, we assure you in the most alTectionate

manner, that in our judgment, to meet your case, as might be desired by you,

would certainly prove injurious to our connexion at large.'"
, , xv

" But the fomeutors of the popular discontent were not to be discouraged by the

gloomy forebodintis of some of their brethren, and were resolved to hazard every

consequence in accomplishing those designs which they had been so long proj(^etiug.

Accordin'-'ly, some of the preachers, dissatisfied with the decision to which the

Conference had come, returnid to their circuits, and without license or appoint-

ment from any quarter, begau to act npou their own judgment, aud aamini.-terea

c 2
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The same remarks hold good with regard to the English Confe-

rence, which, during Mr. Wesley's lifetime, and even two or three

years before his death, by a unnnimous vote, declared the utter

inexpediency of separating from the church,* but which, when he

was scarcely cold in his grave, rendered their former protessions

nugatory, by taking upon themselves an office which Mr. AVesley to

his dying hour declared did not belong to them ;
they entered the ,

service of Mr. Wesley as mere preachers; they never thought, vvhen

entering it, that it was their duty to exercise the office of the priest-

hood, their doing so during his lifetime would be a virtual with-

drawal from him—but as soon as he was removed, they took upon

themselves to exercise this office, and ns they received no authority

from those who could invest them with it, their authority was self-

assumed, and therefore was, and continues to be invalid.

But some of you say that " an inward call to preach the gospel

carries with it a^ authority to administer these ordinances," biit

does your Conference think so ? it does not, for it does not permit

the Lord's Supper to every one that was billing to receive it at their hands. This

proceeding probably acccl-rated the subsequent measure of the Conterence, as at

the envuing meeting of that body, in 1816, tbc matter was brought forward agam,

and finally paf^sed by a majority of voices, 02 appearing for the measure, and only

26 acainst it. By this vote the preachers empowered themselves to administer the

ordinances under certain regulations and restrictions that were stated in a Letter

Of Pacification,' which was afterwards published by the Conference.

* " Mav 6, 1755.—Our Conference began at Leeds. The point on which we

desired all the preachers to speak their minds at large, was, ' whether we ought

to semrate from the Church?' Whatever was advanced on one side or the other

was seriously and calmly considered, and on the third day we were all fully agreed

in that general conclusion, that (whether it was lawful or not) it was no ways

^*«
Au2U8t"26 ^^1756.—We "then largely considered the necessity of keeping in the

Church, and using the Clergy with all tenderness, and there was no dissenting

voice • God gave iis all to be ot one mind and of one judgment."

"My brother and I closed the Conference by a solemn declaration of our purpose

never to separate from the Church, and all our brethren coticun-ed therein."—yo\. 2,

^''^Julv 27, 1786.-In the afternoon wc permitted any of the Society to be present,

and weighed what was said about separation from the Church. Bu we all deter.

miStocmtinue therein, without one dissenting voice; and I doubt not but this

determination will stand at least till I am removed into a better world. '-\ol. 4,

'^'«^u2ust28,1789.—The Conference began-about one hundred preachers were

nresentfand never was our Master more earnestly with us. The case ofseparation

}romthe Church teas largely considered, and we were all unanimous against it."-

^ThesSbjS of separation from the Church was frequently discussed in the Irish

Conference, and always met with a negative. „ , , , . * n j
« JuTv 5; 1 760.-Ten of us met in a little Conference. By the blessing of God we

were all of one mind, particularly with regard to the Church, even J. D has not

Jow the least thought of leaving it, but attends there, be the minister good or bad.'

*"«
Tulv

7' 1778.—Our little Conference began, at which about twenty preachers

were present. On Wednesday we heard one of our friends at large, upon the duty

?f leading the Church, but after afull discussion of the point, we allremarnedfmn

timr^idgment that it is odr duty not to leave the Churc/i wherein God has blessed,

anddoesbUs^uM'^-yo^^^^^^
began in Dublin, and ended Tuesday 7.

On this I observe,-l8t. I never had between forty and fifty such preachers together

in Ireland before all of them we had reason to hope, alive to God, and earnestly

devoted to his service. 2nd, I never saw such a number of preachers before, so

Unanimous in all voinis, particularly as to leaving the Church, which none of them

jMd the kast thought o/."—Vol. 4, p. 404.
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those who arc received on trial as preachers to exercise this office

until their term of probation terminates and they are a.lmitted into

full connexion—it does not permit your local preachers to discharge

those offices, many of whom think that a dispensation of the gospel

is committed to them as strongly as any of your travelling preachers ;
.

it should then be consistent, as it refuses permission to probationers

and local preachers to exercise the sacerdotal office, because they

have not been admitted to it by a competent authority, it should

not confer it upon its own members—for looking backwards tor a

generation or two, it might see that the preachers sixty years ago

had, as they supposed, an inward call to preach the gospel, which

inward call was seconded by an outward one from Mr. Wesley to

preach to his Societies, but to execute no other part of the priestly

office—consequently any further exercise of that office by them

was self-assumed, and could not be conferred upon succeeding

preachers, so that the authority of the present race of Jklethodist

Preachers being derived from those who had no authority to confer

it, can have no effect.

In my next letter I shall consider more fully the principle on winch

the assumption of the duties of the priesthood, by Methodist

Preachers, is based ; and again request you to reflect upon what you

have already read. Conviction comes not from mere reading, but

from serious reflection upon what has been read—reflect then

seriously upon the proofs that I have brought forward, of the great

difference tliat exists between the teachings of Wesley and those of

Methodist preachers of the present day on the subject of baptism,

and either give up the name of Wesley or hold the doctrines that he

strongly and truly enunciated upon this important subject.

I am, my dear friends.

Your faithful servant in Christ,

JOHN FLETCHER.
Mono, September, 1852.

LETTER m.

My pear Friends,

The objections replied to in my former letters have been made

chiefly by such of you as profess to be in connection with the Wes-

leyan Methodist Society ; but as there are some persons in ",this

mission who belong to what is called the Methodist Episcopal

Church, which claims episcopal authority by descent from Mr.

Wesley, it is necessary that I should offer a few remarks tliat will

apply more fully to them : that Mr. Wesley for some time thought

that he was a scriptural bishop according to the sense of the term

made use of by Presbyterian divines, I fully admit, but it was pos-

sible for him to have been mistaken, as well as for the writer of the

work which led him to that opinion, and who afterwards changed

his mind upon the subject—that he did not think that he had con-

ferred episcopal authority upon Dr. Coke, (who, by the way, was as

hio-h in office as himself, being a Priest of the Church of England),
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and upon Mr. Asbury, who was a layman, andnever received ordination

from him ; whose authority to act as joint Huperintendents wan merely

conveyed by letter, is plain, from his letter to Mr. Asbury, after he

had heard of his taking the name of Bishop, in which he says :—
«« /fow can you—hoio dare you suffer yourself to be called Bishop! I

shudder—I start at the very thought ; men may call me a knave, or

a fool, a rascal, a scoundrel, and 1 am content ; but they shall never,

by my consent, call me Bishop ; for my sake—for God's sake—for

Christ's sake put a full end lo this.''—Vol. 13, p. 58. I^Ir. Wesley did

not then think that his appointment of these two nidividuals, a8

superintendents, constituted them Bishops, otherwise he would not

have made use of these strong terms of censure towards jMr. Asbury.

That lie held the opinion that ordinations by Bishops were the

only valid ones, is equally clear from the consideration, that even

after he read Lord King's account of the Trimitive Church, he de-

clares, " I still believe the Episcopal form of Church Government to

be scriptural and apostolical—I mean, well agreeing with the practice

and writings of the Apostles."—Vol. 13, p. 178. Again, in speaking

on the subject of Christian Charity in his "Cautions against Bigotry,"

he addresses some who may have objections to that " Liturgy which

we approve of beyond all others, many doubts concerning thatforni

of Church government which we esteem both apostolical and scriptural."

—Vol. 5, p. 485. In his serBion on "The Catholic Spirit," he says,

—" I believe the Episcopal form of Church Government to be scrip-

tural and apostolical."—Vol. 5, p. 499. These two last passages are

remarkable, inasmuch as they are taken from two of those sermons

which I have before observed, together with Mr. Wesley's Notes on

the New Testament, constitute the standard doctrines of Methodism

—such Preachers therefore as do not consider the Episcopal form of

Church Government to be scriptural and apostolical, hold views

contrary to these standard doctrines. Might I not ask can you find

a sinrlc preacher in your connexion who, on this point, agrees with

the sermon which at his ordination ! he professes to have read, and

to which he assents.
, , ^, . • -, -n-.

Af^ain, in a letter written to the Rev. Mr. Fleming, in 1/91, many

year's after he had read Lord King's Book, he says,—" Seeing life

everlasting and holiness or health of soul are things of so great

importance, it is highly expedient that Ministers, being Physicians

of the soul, should have all advantages of education and learning.

That full trial should be made of them in all respects, and that by

the most competent judges, before they enter on the public exercise

of their ofiice, the saving souls from death. That after such trial,

they be authorised to exercise that ofiice by those who are empowered

to convey that authority. / believe Bishops are empoivcred to do this

and have been sofrom the Apostolic age,'' vol. 9, p. 184. The preceding

extracts show that Mr. Wesley's mind was not fully assured on the

point of his being a Scriptural Bishop according to the Presbyterian

notion of the word, and capable of conveying the authority of the

Ministry, while on the other hand the last clause of his letter to Mr.

Asbury plainly intimates that he had seen reason to change his views

on it and to think that the Episcopal, not the Presbyterian form of

ordination, was the only valid one. " Let the rresbyterians do ivhat
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thnjplertse, but let the Methotlists know their calling better."—Vol.

"But did he not ordain Proachcvfl for Scotland and fm- Euf^land

as well as appoint others for America?" He did—and an on tins

point I think he greatly erred, I hIuiU be obliged to <lraw out my

remarks to a greater lengtli tlian I have hitherto done, in onlcr to

show from the writings of tliose who live.l in the purest days or

ChriHtianity, that the views ho hehl on this subject while pcrtorming

these schismatical ordinations were not those that were hehl in lie

primitive ages, although they are still held by the various Metliodist

Conferences and are mainly relied on by them as reasons lor tlieir

continuance in schism.* . .,

It is allowed on all hands, that at the time of the Reformation tho

whole Christian world was governed by those who were then and arc

now called Bishops ; and that it was not until after that period that

persons were called to the Ministry by Presbyterian ordinations—that

is, by persons who filled the office of Presbyters, or in some cases, as

in that of Calvin himself, entered upon the office of the Ministry

without any ordination, and also that up to the same period there

were three distinct orders of Ministers in the Church, Bishops,

Priests, and Deacons,—it is then a proper subject of enquiry atwiiat

period was it that the highest duties of the Christian Ministry camo

into the hands of the order of Bishops. Was it in the dark ages of

Popery, or in the centuries immediately succeeding the time ot tho

Apostles, when the Church was in a state of greater purity, or was

the Episcopal office as distinct from those of Presbyter and Deacon

coeval with Christianity ? Our Church declares that she considers

the threefold Ministry has continued in the Church Catholic troni the

Apostolic age. "It is evident to all men diligently reading the Holy

Scriptures and ancient authors, that from the Apostolic time there

have been these orders of ministers in Christ's Church, Bishops,

Priests and Deacons,"-Preface to the form of Qnlinatn^n^^ Others

'

* «It should not be concealed, however, that after his assumption of ."Piscopal

authority, Mr. Wesley was prevailed upon by some of the preachers to ord.imtlirto

Jfthen without sending tllem out of England, l*"' ^vhatever was h.s mot vc^ for

doiuL' so, we have the autliority of the ClerRyman who assisted 'i;™ *« tjf;'^^
o^^^'*

nations, for saying, that he deeply re.ajretted this act when he afterwards t.«k a

calm and unbiassed view of the subject In reply to a Paj^l'^'^'"^, y' ^^n^y ^r.

Samuel Bradburn, in 1703, the l^ev. Mr. Creighton c.bserv(s,-'\pu s.vy Mr. VV.

new" repented of the steps he had taken.' If you mean the r,rimat>on and tho

S owini^preachcrs to administer the ordinances in (Ireat »r>aui,x must take tho

liberty positively to contradict you. He did repent oj it, and witk tears expies.cd

iXsorrL, both inimllic amlprivate. In the last edit on of tbe large Minutes,

printed about a yelir and a-half before his death, he intimates near y the same
V. .

"'^
. y ,._•',-, *!,.,„. »ij,,f v.,.™ ii.iv.i iaf.tnnhide here (I. e, content

?riy8Tanro;^rsroraU;afte;warasTn London, until his *i«ath
^^^^SUlfacS

before his death he said to a respectable person, near London, ihey (thepicaclujs)

are now too powerful for me.' I had an opportunity of know'ni, bis .irticular

sentiments from August 1780, to his death, when I ^ondiii-U^ the prtss u^^^^^^^

him ' This testimony from a gentleman who bein.e; a presbyter of the ^h™ o:

England, had been induced to^ssist Mr. Wesley in his ov<li»ations, is a sufficient

proof that the latter was prevailed upon by the ""^er influence of some of the

preachers, to act as he had done, especially as his brother Charles had ceased to afford

R counteracting influence to their projects of separation.' -Centenary ot Metho-

dism, Dublin Edition, p. 27 1

.
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consUler that there were originally but two orders lu the Church,

Bishop or Picsbyter and Deacon ; and that gra<ln»11y t rom prudential

reasons by common consent ono Presbyter was chuien from among

his follows, and appointed to have tho oversight of the rest—hero

the matter lies at issue, and it can ..uly bo decidcl by the voice or

antiduity an.l the word of God: to those tho Church has always

expressed her willinj^neis to leave the decision ;
and wo have no

doubt but that an impartial mind will acknowledge thftt her orders

are at least of Apostolic appointment.

We are accustomed to hear Preluey and Popery united together as

if they were coeval, and that each was a supi)ort to the other
;
but it

is evident from a mere gh.ucc at the face of tho world that they are

totally distinct, and aro merely united in expression to produce the

greater eifect upon tho minds of the simple and ignorant, for let us

turn where wo may we shall tind Ui«hops, Priests and Deacons not

only in tho lloman Church but even among persons who had not the

slightest connection with her-thusthe Greek Church, the Oriental,

the Coptic, the Abyssinian, the Armenian, the Nestorian Churches

and the Church of St. Thomas in tho East Indies, were all and stiU

are under tho superintendence of Bishops, and have the threefold

Ministry among them. It was not then during the dark ages of

Popery that Bishops obtained tho chief authority, inasmuch as they

possessed it among people who in remote ages had no kn^J^Sf
al

or intercourse with Rome, or else looked upon that Church as

I shall then pass over this opinion as unnecessary to confute, and

shall bring forward the evidence of writers of the first four centuries

of Christianity, and passages of Scripture, in support of the views of

the Church on the subject :

—

t i „

St. Jkuome, a.d. 374.—"What is it that a bishop does, which a

Dresbyter cannot do, except ordination ?"

St. Ambhosk.—" One duty is required by God of bishops, another

of priests, and another of deacons."
, , ^ /.i x „„„

Epipiianius.— «* How is it possible that this should be (that pres-

byters should be equal to bishops), since the order of bishops begets

fathers for the Church, whereas the order of presbyter has no power

to beget fathers or teachers, but only to beget sons to the Church

by baptism ? Indeed how should any presbyter constitute teachers,

when ho has not the power to impose hands in ordination .'

Cyprian, a.d. 248.—" This, brother, is and ought to be our prin-

cipal and study to the utmost of our power, to take care that toe

unity may still obtain which was delivered by our Lord and by his

apostles, to us their s^iccessors."
. , i i

• u „
Tertullian, a.d. 192.—"The power of baptmng is lodged in the

bishop, and it may also be exercised by presbyters and deacons, but

not without the bishop's commission."

Ignatius a.d. 101.—"Since I am accounted worthy to see you,

through your bishop, Damas, beloved of God, and your worthy pros-

byters, Bassus and Apollonius, and my fellow servant Sotion the

deacon, whom I esteem, because he is subject to the bishop as the

grace of God, and to the presbyters as the law of Christ.

"Clkme.nt, of Rome, a.d. 94.—" Our apostles also knew, through
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our liOVtl Jesus Christ, that a contention shouM arise respecting tho

episcopate, forwliich roanon, being endowed with perfect t'oreknow-

leilge, tliey appointed tlioso wlio had been foreshown to thoin, and

tlien gave them onlination, tliat wlien tliey were dead, other

api>roveil nnni miglit receive tlic ofiice of tiio niiuitstry."—First

Kpistle to tlie (Jorinthitinn, chap. 14,

Those passages clearly sliow, that np to tlie apostolic age there

were three oailersof ministers, and tliat of these three, l)ishops alone

were considered successors of the ai)0Mtles, and liad the power of

conferring orders. These, and nniny others of a simihir eharacter,

were so Hatisfactory to tho mituls of some of the early foreign

lleformers, as to compel tlieni to acknowledge that they did not

desire tlie overtlirow of tlie episeopal order. • It is not intended by

us to take away jurisdiction from tlie l>ishops; bnt this (»ne thing

wo reciuirc of them, that they would sutler tlie gosi)ul to l)e jturely

taught, anil that they wouM release a few certain ordiiianees which

cannot bo observed without sin."

—

Avi/shurg Confession, dvawti up

by Mclanctlnm, and sanctioned by Luther." Tlie lleformer Zau-

chius gives the following strong testimony in favour of the received

distinctions of tho ranks of ministers:—"What is more certain from

histories, from councils, and from the writings of all the fathers,

than that those orders of ministers of whom we have spoken had

been appointed and received in the church with the common consent

of the whole christian AVorld ? and what am I that I should disap-

prove of Avhat the whole church has marked with its approbation?"

I think tho following characters, by Mr. AVeslcy, of three of those

fathers whose language has been quoted, may cause their testimony

to be received by you, as Methodists, with a greater degree of

favour than if they came before you without such support. " What

says St. Ci/prian, who lived in the midst of that century, a 2cilness

above all exception, and one that sealed tho truth with his blood ?"—

Vol. 1, p. 105.

In his preface to the Epistles of the Apostolic Fathers St.Clemcnt,

St. lonatiiis, and St. I'olycarp, lie says,—" The authors of tho fol-

lowing collections were contemporaries of the holy Apostles, one of

them bred under our Lord himself, and the others well instructed

by those great men whom he commissioned to go forth and teach all

nations. We cannot therefore doubt but what they delivered to us

is the pure doctrine of the gospel,—what Christ and his Apostles

taught,—what these holy men had themselves received from their

own mouths."—Vol. 14, p. 238.

But, you may ask, what evidence is brought on the opposite side

of the question, since the advocates of mere prcsbyterian ordination

refer also in support of their claims to the voice of antiquity ? The

principal witness adduced by them is St. Jerome, who, we have

seen, lived A.D, 374, and in one of his epistles asserts, that " pres-

byters and bishops were originally one order ; but that divisions

being occasioned by the equality of presbyters, it was decreed all

the world over that one of the presbyters in every church should be

set over the rest, and peculiarly called bishop ; and that the chief

care of the church should be committed to him;" but he does not

attempt to bring forward any proof of this assertion, and it cer-
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tainly would be. an astonishing circumstance if such an universal
decree should have been passed by the church, and yet not one con-
temporary writer mentions either the time or the place where it was
first passed.

_
Another supporter of presbyterian orders is Acrius, who, being

disappointed of a bishopric, exerted himself to prove that presbyters
and bishops were the same order ; but his views obtained but very
little attention at the time, and are branded by Epiplmnius, a con-
temporary, as "a notion full of folly and madness, beyond what
human nature is capable of."

A third supporter of these orders is Colluthus, who not only held
these views, but put them in practice, by ordaining a person named
Ischyras to the office of the ministry ; but his conduct is reproved,
and his ordination declared invalid, by a synod of bishops of his
native country, who thus record their views concerning it: "This
is the famous Ischyras who was neither ordained by the church, nor
reckoned among the presbyters ordained by Melitius, whom Alex-
ander, the bishop of Alexandria, received. How then came Ischyras
to be a pres'rjyter, and by whom was he ordained ? Was it by
Colluthus ? for that only remains to be said. But Colluthus died a
presbyter, so that all the impositions of his hands were invalid and
null, and all those who were ordained in his schism are well known
to have been reduced to the laity."

I have looked carefully into some of the works written by sup-
porters of this system of ordination for their reasons for upholding
it, but must say that I could find very few. Your own Watson
endeavours to maintain it, but it is by argument alone. Calvin
deals largely in assertions, but acknowledges the very great anti-
quity of bishops, and the necessity of a superior in the deliberations
of religious assemblies. " The office of teaching was committed to
the elders. They, according to their office, did choose one in every
city, to whom they gave the title of bishop, lest through equality
discord should arise. Yet he had no lordship over his fellows; but
the bishop had that function in the company of elders which the
consul had in the senate, that by his .authority he might govern the
whole action, and that he might execute that which was decreed by
the common council ; and that was brought in by mere consent,
according to the necessity of the time. In every city they had a
college of elders, which were pastors and doctors ; also there was
given to every city a certain country, which did take elders there,
and should as it were be accounted into the body of that church.
If the country were larger under the bishopric, then they appointed
country bishops, who, through the same province, did represent the
bishop."

—

Calvin's Institutes, book iv. chap. 4, sec. 2: "Of the state
of the old church, and the manner of governing which was in use
before Popery."

^
This is nothing but a repetition of the statement of Jerome men-

tioned on the last page, and would require corroborative evidence to
induce an impartial investigator of the subject to receive it in oppo-
sition to the testimony of the "cloud of witnesses" who giyje evidence
on the opposite side of the question. But even this assertion of
Calvin's gives a power to bishops which the elders of presbyterian
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aenominations have never laid claim to ; he states that " the bishop

had that function in the company of elders which the consu had m
the senate." Consuls were magistrates at Rome, with regal autho-

rity for the space of one year. Their power was unbounded, and

they knew no superior but the laws. They presided oyer the senate,

and could convene and dismiss it at pleasure; they laid before them

what they pleased, and executed their decrees. "But if the bishops

were so far in dignity above the ministers as the consuls of Rome

for their year above other senators, it is as much as we require

;

and undoubtedly, if, as the consuls of Rome, so the bishops in the

church of Christ had such authority as both to direct other minis-

ters and to see that every of them should observe that which their

common consent had agreed on,-how this could be done by the

bishop not bearing rule over them, for mine own part I must

acknowledge that my poor conceit is not able to apprehend. -
Hooker's Ecc. Polity, book vii. chap. G.

Others endeavour to support their opinions, by stating the ac-

knowledged fact that the terms bishop and presbyter are used m
the New Testament of the same persons, and that they are shewn

belong to the one order. We grant this ; but yet say that allow-

ine it there arc still three orders of mimsters mentioned in the

sacred scriptures,-apostle, bishop or presbyter, and deacon; and

that witha^change of the name of the first order, these three have

contilued in the church from the apostolic age to the present. I

have aAready proved the latter part of the assertion; I sl^aH now

shiw t at Se name apostle was applied to others beside he Twelve

and that after some time it was changed by those who held the office

?or the less honourable appellation bishop. Matthias, who was not

one of the twelve appointed by Christ,
l^f'^f ^"^

^ff^'\^llll,
06 . Paul and Barnabas are throughout the Acts of the Apost es

;nd in St. Paul's Epistles invariably styled .by this name, Acts xiv

^T. Rom i 1 • 1 Cor. i. 1, &c. Andronicus and Junia ave said to

ie'of^reamlligthraposties, Rom. ^v. L.
fl^-^XlTT^I^

who united with St. Paul in writing the First Lpistle to the ihes-

saWans! are in chap. ii. 6, all equally called "the apostles of

^^A^ain the word which we translate ajoostU is sometimes trans-

lated SrXT thus 2 Cor. viii. 23, "or our brethren he enquired

of the; are the messengers of the churches and the
^^l^y^^^^l^l,

nnon which the note of your commentator. Dr. A. Clarke, is,

"^ShoiUd any enquire who are these brethren, Luke and Ap olios I

answer they^are\.o<rToAo, apostles o/ /A. ctercAe^, and intensely

Son nromotino- the glory of Christ." " I supposed it necessary

TseiSryTu EpaphilditL -7 brother -d-mp^^^^^^^^^^

and fellow-soldier, hut your messenger, and he that ministereu to my

Tants "-Phil ii. 25. Part of the note of Dr. Clarke on this pas-

• r^i^,.. He was their apostle, a man whom ^od had honored with

ono*»tnlml ffifts apostolical graces, and apostolical fruits. ino

Srrec net^^^^^^ is confirmed by the following extract

from St Jerome, the pillar on which presbyterian orders may be

saiS to be S:-" In process of time others were ordained apostles,

D
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by those whom our Lord had chosen, as that passage in Phillippians

shews, I suppose it necessary to send unto you Epaphroditus, your

apostle."—Comment on Galatians, i. 19. But the name apostle did

not continue long in the church, although those who resigned it still

considered themselves the successors of the apostles. They were

influenced by a spirit of true humility, and considered it most proper

for those who were emphatically the apostles of Christ. Thus

Hilary the deacon declares, A.D. 384,—"They who are now called

bishops were originally called apostles ; but the holy apostles being

dead, tliey who were ordained to govern the church could not arrive

at the same excellency as these first, nor had they the testimony of

miracles, but were in many other respects inferior to them."

Thus, we see, that the almost unanimous testimony of antiquity,

traced to the age of the apostles (for Ignatius was the disciple of

St. John, and Clement's name is mentioned in Phil. iv. 3), is in

favour of the views of the church on the subject of the threefold

ministry, and of the peculiar office and authority of bishops. We
may now turn our attention to the sacred writings, and the same

truths will be evident to our minds. The names apostle, bishop or

presbyter, and deacon, occur very frequently in the New Testament

as indicative of the distinct offices of persons connected with the

church of Christ. I have already shewn that the name of the first

of these orders was not confined to the Twelve, but was bestowed

upon others who were not sent by Christ himself. A reference to

the Epistles to Titus and Timothy, to whom this name was given,

will shew that not merely the name, but also the authority of the a^os-

tleship, was conferred upon them, inasmuch as they were directed

to ordain elders and deacons, to exercise jurisdiction over them,_ to

reprove them for improper conduct, to restrain them from preaching

erroneous doctrines, and to set in order the things which were

wanting. It may be said that they were evangelists, and from

holding that office exercised extraordinary jurisdiction ; but this

name conferred no such authority, for it is synonimous with the

designation which was given to your preachers during Mr. Wesley's

lifetime, and in Ireland for many years afterwards,—" preacher of

the gospel ;" and would you suppose that the taking or receiving

of that name by them gave them authority over the church of God ?

But the case of Philip, who was also called an evangelist, fully

shows that such persons had not on that account power over the

church, inasmuch as he had not authority to lay hands
^
even for

confirmation on the Samaritans who were converted by his instru-

mentality, so that it was necessary that for this purpose apostles

should be sent from Jerusalem.

"But the apostles call themselves presbyters, and is not this a

clear proof that the office of the elder or bishop was equal to their

own?" Certainly not. If the name had been shewn to be con-

vertiiale we should then acknowledge that the offices were the same,

but until it can be proved that elders are called apostles, as well as

apostles elders, we must hesitate to acquiesce in such an opinion.

However, the attempt to prove the equality of offices by the name of

the inferior having been taken by one holding the superior office

..L

^ >^
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will prove too much for those who depend upon it—for, in the first

place, it would give to the elder a power which would overthrow the

whole system of Presbyterian ordinations. Paul alone ordained

elders, and so did Timothy, and so did Titus—if then the elder and

apostle are equal, what need is there that the presbytery or the

conference should unitedly confer orders, but cannot each duly ac-

credited elder or presbyter by virtue of his own individual authority,

imitate the example of these apostles, and admit to the holy ofl&ce

such candidates as they may think fit for it. Again, the Episcopal

Methodists, who argue for the equality of elders and bishops, pre-

serve a distinction between them, and have also another order called

deacons, totally distinct from these; and different Presbyterian

sects have officers bearing the same name, but distinct from their

elders ; and will any of these bodies venture to say that these

deacons are equal to their presbyters or elders in order and autho-

rity ? Certamly not—and yet we find the Apostle Paul calling him-

self a deacon. "Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos but minis-

ters {Mkovoi deacons) by whom ye believed,"—! Cor. iii. 5. "Who
also hath made us able ministers {hiaK6vovs deacons) of the New
Testament."—2 Cor. iii. 0. "In all things approving ourselves as

the ministers {hidKovoi deacons) of God."—2 Cor. vi. 4. And again,

he addresses one who is acknowledged to have been in the superior

order, as if he was merely a deacon—" do the work of an evangelist

make full proof of thy ministry {hiaKoviav diaconate)—2 Tim. iv.

6. If then the assumption of the name of an inferior office by the

apostle, through a principle of humanity, be a proof that presbyters

and apostles are the same order, by a parity of reasoning we can

easily prove that deacons and apostles are the same, which the most

ardent advocates of Presbyterian ordination do not acknowledge.

On the whole, we find the voice of antiquity and the Word of God

(with a slight change of name, which has been already accounted

for) agreeing with our church in her statement that "there have

been always in the church these three orders, bishops, priests, and

deacons." I shall therefore draw this part of my subject to a close

with the following extract from the Notes on the New Testament,

by your Commentator, Dr. Adam Clarke:—"Episcopacy in the

church of God is of divine appointment, and should be maintained

aiid respected—under God there should be supreme governors in the

church as well as in the state. The state has its monarch, the

church has its bishop—one should govern according to the laws of

the land, the other according to the Word of God."

But you tell me that " the maintiming these principles is a virtual

"unchurching of all other churches, and as such, a species of reli-

gious persecution." I deny that opposition to the erroneous prin-

ciples of any denomination is persecution, for " do I therefore

become your enemy because I tell you the truth ?" It is a duty

enjoined upon every christian by the word of God, to keep separate

from those whose life does not accord with the principles of the

gospel of Christ. Is it persecution to shun the drunkard, or the

covetous, or the railer—you would not say that it is ; and although

this is not practiced by professing christians, yet it is commanded
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(1 Cor V 9, 11) ; and what are the evils produced by druukeuness

ir covetousness or obscene language, compared with those which

have been engendered by schism. As you may not be able at the

moment to call to mind those passages of scripture which direct us

STeep aloof from those who cause schism-I shall there^re men-

tbn a few? "Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause

dMstons and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have

lelraed! and avoid them."-llom. xvi. 17. -Now we command

you brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Chrst that ye with-

Sa; yourselles from every brother that walketh disorderly a^d

not after the tradition which ye have received of us. -2 Thes.

iii 6 "If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine,

receive him not into your house, neither bid him God speed, for he

that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds. -2 John

"^^The'original dissenters from the church were very few in number;

the objections to her were not so numerous as to cause the almost

infinite variety of sects which at this tune disgrace the face of

Christianity ; but when the puritanical leaven was once set to work

it burst forth into such a number of heterogeneous bodies, that it

would be impossible to count them up, and are tve to blame it the

rough materials of dissent have fallen to pieces ;
and must we be

charged with ai-rogant assumption if we deny to these the name of

churches, and consider that they are all but additional rents of the

original piece that was torn from the church when schism was first

^°
The^church, after the Reformation, was for many years in perfex?t

union itt England ; no Popish recusant ventured to oppose the truths

that were promulgated by our Reformers,—no pm-itanical malcon-

tents expressed dissatisfaction at the continuance of some ceremo-

nies that were in use before the Reformation ;
but all worshipped

together at the same altars,-all professed attachment to the same

liturgy, and belief in the same creeds. But Popery could not brook

that this happy state should continue. She knew that "to divide

is to destroy ;" and acting upon this maxim, Popish priests assumed

the garb of puritanical ministers of the church, and taught that she

was only half reformed, and was still the twin-sister of the man of

sin Some of these priests were tried, convicted, and punished

;

but not until their ends were gained,—dissatisfaction was expressed

at the state of the church,—the seed was sown, and in a short time

produced the fruit of an open rupture with her ;
and Popery, and

Puritanism, under the presbyterian form of church government, in

the same year, 1570, made their appearance m England. And could

it be supposed that persons thus cutting themselves off from the

fellowship of the church, and forming themselves in a body under

a form of church government which had been unknown amongst

professing christians for a period of fifteen centuries, should be

acknowledged to be of equal authority with the church from which

without cause they had withdrawn ?
, . . ^^ , a

I might mention the origin of other sects ; but it is needless to do

80, the principle involved in all of them is the same,-they have,
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without cause, by their own act, or by the act of their ancestors, cut

Semselves off from fellowship with Christ's body the Church, and

the consequences lie at their own doors I say nothing respecting

their future and eternal state : these things as secret belong to God

,

and though I must, on the strength of scriptural ^^t^^^^^^J' ^«^,\f;^^

that seditions and heresies (that is, according to Dr. Clarke divi-

sions into separate factions, parties whether in Church or State,-

parties in the Church separating from communion with each other

and setting up altar against altar,) are e^^^lly with adultery and

witchcraft: and murder, works of the flesh, and that they ^vhich do

such things shall not inherit the kingdom o^ Clo^ ;
yet I woiJd

consider that those who have been born m a state of ^^h ^m and

who have its principles inculcated upon them from their infancy, are

not (at least as long as they are in a state of^ ^g^ojance) m such a

dangerous state as those who were the first originators of it, but that

they deprive themselves of true Christian privileges for the sake of

thoL which are at least doubtful, ana are satisfied with hu.ks when

they might obtain the children's food. ,
, ^, , -n i„a„

The Church universal has never allowed that those who withdraw

themselves from her communion and form themselves into sepaiate

bSS are equal in authority with herself; such a concession

woild be alike contrary to reason and to scripture. She has invariably

maintained that there is but '« biUone body
"^^f^^L^^ff^'' • f.fn ^^1

it is her duty to «' endeavour to keep the unity of the Sput m the

bond of peace." She has always believed that it was the desire of

the Saviour that his people who believed on him hroughoxit the

world should be all one, as he was in the Father and the Father in

him-she has constantly taught that the
f^^'-^'ll^^.^f'^'^^^^^

nunellation such as the Corinthian, " I am of Paul, and I of Apollos,

rdtfcwMsdestructiveofChrh^
principles of Christian love ; and in conformity ^^th these scriptuia

views she declares in the Nicene Creed, first published about 1500

veaTs ago, I believe One Catholic and Apostolic Church. How_ could

Ihe therefore consistently say ^hen any ^^^hdraw from this on

Anostolic Church, that she allows their true ecclesiastical charactei .

Herviews on the subject of this unity are expressed by a learnea

?iSate Tf our own Church, in a work which is thus descnbe^^^^^^^^^

Mr Wesley—" In order to be well acquamted with the doctrmes

of cSian ty you need but one book beside the New Testament,

Bishop P-rsoVon the Creed ; this I advise y- thread
-^^^^^^

thoroughly"; it is a library in one volume."—Letter to Mi. ^rlascott

TmXI Magazine for 1834. After enlarging ^pon the unity o

ori"-inal of faith, of the sacraments, of hope and of charity, Bishop

Pearson proceed ,-- Lastly, all the Churches of God are united into

l^CthrnnUy of dmipUne and government, by virtue whereof the

same Christ ruleth in them all. For they all have the same pastoral

Ses appointed, authorized, sanctified and set apart by the appoint-

Sof God by the direction of the Spirit, to direct and ead the

people of God in the same way of eternal salvation. As therefore

there is no Church where there is no order, no ministry so where

he same order and ministry are there is the same Church, and this
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is the imity of goveruinent and discipline."—Pearson on the Croed,

Art. 9.

Tlie views of the ancient Church may bo learned from the following

quotations from the Primitive Fathers :—St. Cyprian, A. D. 250,

«< Without a Bishop there is no Church." St. Ignatius, A.D, 101

—

'* Let all regard the Deacons as the commandment of Jesus Christ,

and the Bishop as the Son of the Father, the Presbyters as the

Council of God and Assembly of Apostles ; without these a Church

is not named."—Epistle to the Galatians. Our Church therefore

in accordance with scripture and those plainly expressed declara-

tions of some of the earliest teachers of Christianity, properly

considers that those who withdraw themselves from this unity of

discipline and government unchurch themselves, and that she is

altogether free from censure with regard to them.

I have now only one objection to the Church to consider, or rather

an excuse for your non-attendance at its services—namely, that Mr.

Wesley was thrust out of the church, and his followers compelled

thereby to erect themselves into an independent body. This objec-

tion is thus set forth by the Editor of the Methodist Magazine for

1837, in reviewing Lord Mahon's History of England:—" On this

passage were mark, and this is a point which we shall never give up,

that Mr. Wesley did not leave the church ; he was shut out of it."

—

p. 920. From a review of Mr. Wesley^s writmgs I as positively

affirm he was not shut out of it, and must therefore look for more

convincing proofs than the Editor's bare assertion. Mr. Wesley's

own language upon the subject is sufficiently plain :— •' Nothing can

prove I am no member till I am excommunicated or renounce her

communion, and no longer join in her doctrine, and in the breaking

of bread and in prayer ; nor can anything prove I nm no minister of

the church till either I am deposed from my ministry or voluntarily

renounce her and wholly cease to teach her doctrines, use her offices,

or obey her Rubrics for conscience sake,"—vol. 8, p. 444. Can the

Editor then, or any other individual, shew that Mr. Wesley was

legally shut out of the church by excommunication or deposition, or

that he was prevented from officiating in any of the Churches of

England by episcopal inhibition? "But he was prevented from

preaching in many Churches of the Establishment by the ministers

of those churches." This is not shutting him out from the Church,

which is an act that no ordinary minister can perform, no nor yet a

Bishop without a legal procedure. But though this language might

possibly have been used in the earlier part of Mr. Wesley's career,

it was evident from his own language that it could not have been

applied to the latter part of his life. '« Tuesday, January 19, 1783,

I preached at St. Thomas' Church in the afternoon, and St. Swithin's

in the evening ; the tide is noio turned, so that I have more invitations

to preach in Churches than lean accept of."—^Vol. 4, p. 248.

I say then, Mr. Wesley was not shut out from the Church ; but

probably the following analysis of his journal may put the subject in

a clearer light :

—

#-^
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From Jan. 1, 1739 to Dec. 31, 1749...

«« " 1,1750 '' 31,1759...
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« «' 1,1770 " 31,1779...
«« " 1,1780 Oct. 24, 1790...
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60
65
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196,
i

12

1

3

5

2
2

3

1

1

1

1

1
o

16
5

4

5

5

Total 62lj 21 8 8 3 35

The number of churches preached in would most probably be greatly

increased if he had been more particular in specifying the placcej

whore his services had been held ; but by far the greater number of

those services are said to have been performed in such or such a

town, without mentioning whether they were performed in a Church
or in the open air or in one of his own preaching houses.

In conclusion I may observe, that I have endeavoured to make vho

foregoing remarks in a spirit of Christian charity, and to avoid every

expression which might be calculated to wound the feelings of any
person amongst you, and I trust they will be received in the same
spirit in which they have been written. In investigating such a

subject as religion, we should always aim at the attainment of truth,

and not permit either prejudice or educational bias to divert our

attention from it. It may be that in the foregoing pages some
expressions may at first sight appear harsh, but I must request that

you will weigh them deliberately before you pass a severe sentence

upon them. If I have said that you have formed erroneous opinions

respecting the church and her liturgical services, I think I hare

shewn that such is the case. If I have asserted that you differ from

Wesley in discipline and in doctrine, I consider that my assertion

has been fully proved. And if I have stated that Mr. Wesley'*: own
practices in some points were opposed to the views of the Primitive

Church, the passages from ths early Fathers which I have quoted

will fully corroborate this statement. Let the truths which I have

adduced be candidly weighed, and I think you must acknowledge

that you are not walking in the path that Wesley marked out for you,

but have gradually diverged from it into a direction which he alto-

gether disapproved of.

Be his foliowex'S then, or else give up his name. No longer vilify and

traduce that church which with his dying breath he prayed might be

attended with the blessing of God. As he enjoined upon you in the

rules which are still distributed amongst you, attend upon her ordi-

nances and require of those who assume authority over you that in

compliance with the direction of your Founder they would make such

changes in the hours of your own services as will enable you to attend

reguiaiiy upon the sacred services la the house of God, and ycu will

^i
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find them to be (as he frequently said that they were) true food for

But^if you are detoimined still to follow a course which belies your

profession, at least permit others to worship God in the way which

thev think most in accordance with the precepts and practices of the

Apostles, without aiming at them the shafts of your misdirected zeal.

Seek more of the mind which was in Christ Jesus, that you may m
lowliness of mind esteem others, if not better, at least equal with

Yourselves, and overcome that spirit of self-righteous pride which

causes many of you to think more highly of yourselves than you

ought to think. , , , , u
Some of you still claim to be Churchmen, and would be very much

offended if you were said to have forsaken the faith and form ot

religious worship of your fathers. Let me address to you a few

words of expostulation. You suppose that you can receive spiritual

advantage from every form of relipcious worship, provided that the

teachers of these forms only pret. Christ. You fancy that you can

walk with Methodism and the chu.^h, and be at the same time united

with both ; but can two walk togeth<!r unless they be agreed, and

can there be any union between that church of which you say you

are members and any sect that endeavours to prevent her usefulness,

to slander her doctrines, and to call out for her destruction ? Be not

carried about with divers and strange doctrines, but as I have

frequently urged upon you, "prove all things." Examine into the

reason why the church claims to be the branch of the Catholic and

Apostolic CAwrcA planted in this empire, and then "hold fast that

which is good." Be genuine devoted and sincere sons of the church,

and mark them which cause divisions and offences contrary to the

doctrine which yo have learned, and avoid them.

What superfluity in the ordinances of our church has been taken

away, or what deficiency supplied by Methodism ? None whatever.

Can vou not be saved in her without adding to her scriptural services

mah-made ordinances ? If you can, of what value are such ordi-

nances to you ? If you cannot, what has become of all who died

during the seventeen centuries that had passed away previous to

the commencement of Methodism?
^i. , ,

I have proved from the writings of Wesley and from the declara-

tions of the church in the purest ages of Christianity, that persons

appointed as Methodist Preachers are have no right to administer

those sacraments, which are truly scriptural; why then should you

forsake "the old way" which has been established by Christ and

his Apostles, to unite yourselves with a society that cannot lay claim

to an existence of 150 years ? Why should you withdraw from those

ordinances which can without contradiction claim Christ for their

author, to depend upon those whifch at the best are but of doubttul

*^^AeaiiT why do you make a mock of God in your prayers ? You

come to his house and desire of Him that he would be pleased to

deliver you from " all false doctrine, heresy tm^ schism, and yet

with vour hands you uphold what with your lips you condemn. Be

:-t"n* ^" ''ithe^ nhurf^hmen or Methodists. How can you

suppose that God will deliver you from schism, if you yourselves arc
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. • • • Tf Trnii had fl Sincere desire that God would hear

pondencc t .tween your lips and your hves
^^ Ĵ^'^ ''^^ ^^.

Sut can tbis unit? be obtained by ?^PP«^*^g
^f^.S^rverySe

those who are the authors of confusion, and
^,l^°;*[7^;;'J^Ser

to swell tboir ranks with deserters from the
«^f5^'

/° ,/'S 'f
that it is by those who fall off from t^« «^"'«^,^^^U\' i.'^r^
Methodism are constantly kept up, and ^^at very few fall to her trom

sectarian denominations ? If then you truly desire t^at GoU wouia

is but one body and one Spirit and one
f
OP^I ^/^^"^^^o we

Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Fathor of us all, so we

may henceforth be all of one heaH and one soul, ited in one holy

bond of truth and peace, of faith and jbarity, ^d may w^tu one

mind and one mouth, glorify him, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

I am, my dear Friends,

Your faithful servant in Christ,

John Flbtciiee.

Mono, September, 1852.

LETTER IV.

^^LTe''«o^stscrip?'to the former edition of these letters, I observed

thJt "aflr the manuscript had been placed in the hands of the

«rnduced bv them not permanent. I also siaieu ^}^^\ „
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manner, alludes to such a thing as a penitent bench or a camp
Th If

?J r ^^f^u^^l *^7 ^^""^ "°* ^•^^^ mentioned in any periodof the history of the church, until late in the 17th century. F nnevwho IS a warm adTocato for the "anxious seat," as he terms whft

oh/! r I'i *V P'fr!*"?* ^'""'^'^ and whose work on revivals seemsto bo a text book with those who are engaged in them, states that

«,«?C'^f/" ^''^ ^"S^"^'^' consequently it could no have beenused before the time mentioned.

rr.Fj'L^o'' ''m '""'f
""^ a reference to them in the sacred writings

Shv I shall f'wf""'''^^ ""V "'«^""? P^°°^ °^ '^'^ unscriptu?!

vinJ'i 1 •
therefore consider some of the instances of conversionrecorded in scripture, and shall affirm respecting them that they iJe

™£?'P*?.?^ conversion is produced by the conviction of the judg-

Tf th^i* •
^«^^°°'-Penitcnt bench conversion, by the excitement

«Ln f J^^^'°^?'
^y » contagious sympathy of feeling, or at theutmost by an alarming of the conscience.

v;.,.^1 i^^*^'
^'^ *^® ^'^^ °^ Pentecost and following days, were con-vinced by the reasoning of Peter and the other apostles that the

theT^:?'"' '\'l
'^'^

'^"".^i?!?
^"« ^" ^•^'^^i*^ *^« Ch?ist, and throughtheir judgment being satisfied and their reason convinced, they were

IhP t°
!?''Pr^'°' -^^ *5?^^. ^^^^^"^- '^^^ E^^^ch, and Lydia, and

inlf T''%^P^'''*''', disciples, were converted by being plakilyponted to Jesus as the Prophet that should come into theworid

r^nlr \-f"^n^
expression having been used calculated to terrify oi

hlZi'7¥' Fr^ ^'^^ the Philippian jailor, whose conversions we?e
^Zfri ^^°''*^ ^/ T'^^cleS' l^ad no fearful denunciations of divinewrath declared to them to awaken their consciences

; but when thespirit had by his own operations convinced them of the need ofsalvation, then the messengers of Christ proclaimed peace to thereturning penitents, through the blood of Jesus.

^Iff^
*^®^® instances, the judgment and the reason of the con-verted persons were fully satisfied, and no hot-bed instrumentalitymade use of to force them forward into Christianity. But comparewith the scriptural method of conversion that used by revivaUstsA revival is intended to break out in any neighbourhood-pIeaS

are called together from various places-fermons of an excUW
character are preached-and while the congregation is under theinfluence of this excitement, notice is given thft a prayer meetingwil be immediately held; invitations Ire given to those who arldesirous of going to heaven to manifest that desire by coming forthbefore the congregation and kneeling at the penitent bench.

^
Who

\l7Jr tT""' f ^Tl *^''"
• ^^^ consequence therefore is that!under the impulse of the moment, some (generally young persons orfemales go forward; sometimes however there is a backwardness

manifested, when the initiatory step is taken by some prominent

mZtTl' r^' t^ ''' ^rS once broken, it is easy afte?waris ?o

fL«n.^ *?f •

^^""i?^^
^'" arranged, prayers are ofl-ered in sucha manner that or»e would suppose that heaven was about to be takenby storm, and advices given to the supposed penitents amidst themost extreme noise and confusion : when at Un^th nnd'^j. ».« .-.-fi..
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ence of excited feelings, some one stands up to profess salvation,

another and another catches its influence, and all ore set down

converted.

Yoii may say that I have heightened the description for effect,

but I have not. I have fallen sliort of the reality. I might des-

cribe revival meetings in the strongest language, and not reach the

true pitch of that confusion which is sometimes to bo seen in them,

and yet those engaged in them profess to offer worship to that God

who willeth that all things should "be done decently and in order,"

and whose spirit declares that " he is not the author of confusion,

but of peace."

As I have never been present at a camp meeting, I cannot from

personal observation assert that the accounts of tlie extreme confu-

sion kept up in them are true in every particular
;
yet the following

extract from the description of one, written by an acknowledged

friend, is such as to convince my mind that that God, v.hose move-

ments are in the "still small voice," and who will not be found in

the rumbling of the earthquake or the rolling of the thunder, cannot

take pleasure in them. " Some were lying as in the pangs of death,

many were as cold as clay and still as if dead, so that among six or

seven thousand people there were few comparatively that had the

proper use of their bodily powers so as to take care of the rest.

* -)t * * In the evening, as many of the mourners

were collected as possible, and placed under an arbour. The sight

of them was a dreadful resemblance of hell, numbers of poor crea-

tures being in every posture that distressed persons could get into,

and doleful lamentations heard comparable to those which we may

conceive to be the lamentations of the damned."— Co/t«'« Life of

Wesley, chap. 3, sec. 2.
, . , ,

Another difference between scriptural and penitent bench conver-

sion is, that in the one there is no limit of time or place put upon

the mercy of God ; the humble publican may go down from the

temple to his own house justified ; the gentle Lydia from the river

side, where prayer was wont to be made ; and praying Paul from

the room to which his blindness confined him. But in the other,

the '»race of conversion can only be received at the house appointed

fo-- meeting, and at that part of it where the penitent bench is situ-

ated, and during the time when prayer is being offered up for the

supposed penitent.

Penitent bench conversion thus differs from that of scripture—

in the language used in producing it, in the excitements by which

this language is followed up, and in the limitations it puts to the

bestowal of God's mercy in the way and at the time which is most

pleasing to him.

My second assertion is, that such proceedings are un-Wcsleyan.

*n proving this assertion, I must follow the same strain of argu-

ment which I have adopted above, and enquire—Can any person

point out in the writings of Wesley any allusion to protracted or

camp meetings, or any reference to a necessity for coming forward

to a particular part of the chapel to procure the special prayers of

the congregation in order to the obtainment of conversion ? To this

question I shall at once unhesitatingly answer, no. There is not a
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single passftge in the works of Wesley which cnn by the most subtle

Bpecial pleading be perverted to support such incetings o*- such
modes of conversion ; for penitent benches and protracted meetings
were altogether unlcnown to Wesley; they are of comparatively
recent introduction among the societies of Methodists in the British

isles, and camp meetings are as yet unknown there, being altoge-

ther an American innovation.
'• But if Wesley does not in plain words mention penitent benches,

protracted or camp meetings, does he not make use of language
which shews that ho approves of the spirit manifested in them?"
I cannot see any such language used in the edition of his works from
which I quote ; true, I notice some places where ho endeavours to
account for and to excuse fainting fits or other nervous irregulari-

ties by which members of his congregations were on one or two
occasions affected ; but the general view that he takes of such inno-
Tations as wo aro now considering may bo learned from the follow-

ing passages from his works: "In former times, whenever any
unusual religious concern has appeared, there has sprung up with
it a zeal for things that were no part of religion. But it has not
been so in the present case ; no stress has been laid upon anything,
as though it was necessary to salvation but what is plainly con-
tained in the word of God."—Works, vol. 7, p. 42G. " Perhaps
Borne may be afraid, lest the refraining from these warm expressions,

or even gently checking them, should check the fervour of our devo-
tions. It is very possible it may check or even prevent some kind
of fervour which has passed for devotion. Possibly it may prevent
loud shouting, horrid unnatural screaming, repeating the j^ame

words twenty or thirty times, jumping two or three feet high, and
throwing about the arms or legs both of men and women, in a
manner shocking not only to religion but to common decency. But
it never will check, much less prevent, true scriptural devotion."

—Works, vol. 7, p. 295. "Beware of that daughter of pride,

enthusiasm ! 0, keep at the utmost distance from it. Give no place
to a heated imagination. Do not hastily ascribe things to God. Do
not easily suppose dreams, voices, impressions, visions, or revela-

tions, to be from God; they may be from him, they may be from
nature, they may bo from the devil ; therefore ' believe not every
spirit,' but try the spirits ' whether they be of God.' Try all things

by the ivritten word, and let all bow be/ore it. You are in danger of
enthusiasm every hour if you depart ever so liltlefrom scripture, yea, or

from the plain literal meaning of any text taken in connection with
the context."—Works, vol. 11, p. 429. Wesley did not thus think
that a penitent bench was necessary, for it is one of those things

which are not " plainly contained in the word of God." He did not
approve of that loud shouting, unnatural screaming and nervous
excitement, which are characteristic of the revival meeting ; nor
did he approve of giving way to imaginations and impressions of

the mind, as if they proceeded from God.

My last assertion on this subject is, that such conversions are not

permanent.
Having been produced by excitement and the giving way to the

Tiassions when the passions are cooled or the excitement flbnted the

r'
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individual relapses into his former position, until a fresh excitement

(the camp meeting of summer, or the protracted meeting of winter)

is raised, when ho again gives way to the Hympathotic feelings of

his nature, and appears once more among the number of the con-

verts. Some may, however, appear to remain steadfast ;
but if wo

narrowly observe their conduct, wo shall generally seo that Satan

has only changed his tactics, withdrawing his temptations to their

former besetting sins, and enticing them, instead of them, to diffe-

rent ones ; for example, to slander, hypocrisy, or spiritual pride.

God's ordinary dealings in nature and in providence should teach

us a lesson of the method adopted by him in the manifestations of

his grace. The work of creation, to which that of the new creation

is often compared, was not instantaneous, lie that spake and it

was done, might by his fiat have spoken the earth and all that it

contains into perfect completeness ; but he was pleased to act other-

wise, first bringing the dry land out of the chaotic mass, afterwards

clothing it with verdure ; then creating the inferior animals upon it

;

and finally, stamping it with the seal of perfection by creating man

in his own image and likeness. The infant oak requires the growth

of years before it arrives at that maturity which enables it for cen-

turies to brave the storms of the tempestuous sky. The embryo

offspring of the human family requires the care and attention of

years to give him that strength which, with God's preserving care,

keeps him in health to his term of three score years and ten ;
while

the mushroom which to-day springs into existence and full maturity,

is to-morrow withered and destroyed, and the ephemeris which this

morning starts into life this evening dies. From considering the

analogy that subsists between nature and grace, we might thus see

that mushroom religion is ephemeral in its existence ; while the

germ of divine grace that has been planted in the heart and watered

by the influences of G^d's spirit, gradually increases to maturity,

the grain of mustard seed, in the same manner, becomes a tree
;
and

the little children, by progressive steps, become young men and

finally fathers.

I shall now draw this task to a conclusion. It has not been by

any means an agreeable one to me, for I would gladly keep aloof

from the boisterous waters of controversy ; but I could not see any

portion of the flock which had been placed under my pastoral super-

vision imitating the example of the Athenians, and hunting after

the shadow of some fresh novelty, without raising my voice to call

them back to the old paths from whence they were straying.

In doing so, I trust that I have not written in a spirit, or made
use of a style of language, unsuited to my position as a minister of

Jesus. I have not the slightest desire to give you offence ; but as

I firmly believe that it is the desire of our Saviour that all who pro-

fess to be his disciples should be one—one in spirit, one in disci-

pline, and one in action—one as he is in the Father and the Father

in him (Johnxvii. 21) ; and as you break this union with the church

which he established through his apostles by unnecessarily severing

yourselves from it, and the more you diverge from the directions of

able to the charge of schism, I do therefore, from a sincere desire
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.^^,^,;f'J^aX continue to the pre-

church, appointed by the spjiptures, and wno
^^^^ ^^.^

sent day, are bishops, pnests and deacons^,
^^^^^ ^^^^^^,^^ ^

discipline is not in accordance wjthscn^^^^^^
.^ ^^^

have shewn that the statement of the churcu
^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^

only true to the letter, but ae^J^^^yj' ^f the Methodists be

autW of niethodism ;
and If h^^^^^^^^^

^^ ., ^,, ,3,,,,ed

thus incorrect, which I have also sliewn,
^^^ ^^^ ^

uv th«m-eivp«. without any appointment oy tu^
_^ ,.„,,, „„ii ^iid
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so by the

[.hodists be

as assumed
had autuo-

ib' null and

^n that the

parts of the discipline of methodism that are ^jt practiced by the

Church are not in accordance with scripture
5

t^^^*
^"^^^^^^^^^^

love feasts were unknown to it and to the whole of antiqu ty ana

hat class meetings had their origin in a scheme for PaP^g th^ d^^^

of a nreachine house. Methodist disciphne being thus contrary xo

L^S of Lipture, or at least unknown to it, are ^ou cons.s^en

while you acknowledge it by your presence and g^ve those wno

support it the power of referring to your attendance upon it as a

^TeVuVXffit thfdoctrine they teach; in so-
P^^^^^^^^^^ £

correct, in others unscriptural. I have shewn this to be the case m
respect to the doctrines of regeneration and

«J^\«7^^°-, ^f^^^.S
is another doctrine of equal importance on ^^^^^^ f̂ ^°^^

ffthey
erroneous opinions-namely, the doctrine ^^,P«^^f*^°,?-

,, ^v that
object to the name sinless Pe^fe^^o^'

^ «^J^J^^,°*
^^^} l^re^.^^^^^

name, although the principle is the same as if that name were gmn

to it.' This doctrine is, that it is possible for ^^ *<>

^^J.^.^ff '^
without committing sin. It occupies a prominent position in their

Termons and the^r experiences either
^f^v the Church in h^^

meetine It is, however, altogether rejected by the ^^uy^^' ^° "f

'

mhSicle: ''All we the reft, although baptized and b^^^^^^^

in Christ, yet offend in many things ; and if we say that
^^^v^^J

Rin we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not m us :' and in her

-^..- mC" TheTare to be condemned which say they can no more sm

as long as they live here." Compare with this lan^age the follow

fng ve?se of a hymn found in the Methodist Hynin Book:

"Not all the powers of hell can fright

A soul that walks with Christ in light

;

He walks and cannot fall;

Clearly he sees and wins his way,

Shining unto the perfect day.

And more than conquers all."-Hymn 281, v, 2.

Here then is a direct issue, and that on a n^^^^^^^f^^,"* ^^^^

Let us bring it to the test of scripture, and^«^\^t.l S"^^
incorrect. Lad the following pa-ages and weigh them -riousl,^;

«« There is no man which sinneth not. -2 ^hron. vi^ou.

can say I have made my heart clear; ^ am pure from my sm^

Vvoy XX. 9. " There is not a just man upon earth that doeth gooa

Tnd ;inn;th not."-Ecc. vii. 20 " In^«^any things we offend aU^.

should I be looked upon as ^cj n ,m
^^^^^'''^I'^ZthU mark

„>a„ go upon hot coals "d^h.s feet not^be^bm^_^^ -P^^^^^^^^^
„,,_,

Or can you associate >vith thos
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to make one proselyte, and not receive spiritual damage by drinking

into their spirit and imbibing their principles.

Be no longer inconsistent with your profession ; but "henceforth

be no more children, tossfed to and fro, and carried about with every

wind of doctrine, by the slight of men and cunning craftiness,

whereby they lie in weight to deceive ;" but " keep the unity of the

spirit in the bond of peace." Study the principles of your church

;

compare them with the book of God ; and the more you do so, the

more fully will you be convinced of their truth, and the more

grateful to the God of all mercy for causing the lines to fall unto

you in pleasant places, for giving you a goodly heritage, even an

heritage in the Church of the Reformers, the Church of the Martyrs,

the Church of the Apostles, and the Church of Christ.

I am, my dear friends and brethren,

Your faithful servant

In Christ,

JOHN FLETCHER.
Mono, November, 1853.




